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HOTELS OF 
TEXAS

Registration and Best Western Rewards@ enrollment required prior to first stay. For each individual qualified night you stay up to 4 qualified nights, at a participating Texas Best Western hotel 
you will earn 1,000 bonus points. A maximum of 4,000 points will be awarded. Promotion valid through 12/31/09. A qualified stay is defined as one or more nights (consecutive) at an individual 
Best Western® hotel, regardless of multiple check-ins/check-outs, at a rate eligible for Best Western Rewards points/miles/credits. Other restrictions may apply. Offer not valid with any other 
promotion or discount. Promotion subject to change and/or cancellation without notice. *Hotel numbers are approximate and may fluctuate. All Best Western Rewards program rules apply.  
See bestwesternrewards.com or bestwesterntexas.com/rewards for additional terms. Each Best Western@ hotel is independently owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western 
marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. 2009 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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From two-steppin' on a saw
dust-strewn floor to sipping a 
cappuccino, Bandera offers an 
eclectic mix of pleasures.  

Text by LORI MOFFATT 
Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

38 
With the unprecedented 
growth in Fort Worth's Cultural 
District, Cowtown is fast be
coming Nowtown.  

Text by JUNE NAYLOR 
Photographs by KEVIN STILLMAN

44 Nature lovers and 

history buffs flock to the Roma 
Bluffs World Birding Center 
in Roma, once a bustling port 
on the Rio Grande.  
Text by TRAVIS M. WHITEHEAD 
and NOLA McKEY 

Photographs by LARRY DITTO

7, tAy 52 
This East Texas hamlet on 
Caddo Lake boasts boat 
tours of the area's sloughs 
and bayous, excellent fishing, 
and waterside dining.  

Texi and Photographs by 

LOUIS DELUCA
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3|Up Front 
Backstory from the editor 
The Millennium Seed Bank 

4Talk to TH 
Readers sound off 
Border riches and BBQ 

6 Postcards 
Things to See in the RGV 
Fifteen adventures in the 
Rio Grande Valley, plus 
a Lindale store with a 
Miranda Lambert theme 

I TH Taste 
Dining Trailerside

Trendy trailer food takes off in 
Austin, plus El Patio's classic 
Tex-Mex 

1 Weekender 
And the Dance Goes On 

A 115-year-old dance hall 
shines once again in Schulen
burg, pointi-ig up the area's 
rich cultura heritage 

Speaking of Texas 
History with a travel twist 
Longtime Rockport bird
watcher Connie Hagar taught 
professional ornithologists a

thing or two about Texas birds 

13 TH Traveler 
A roundup of 
November events 
Nine Flags Over Nacogdoches, 
a mariachi extravaganza in 
San Antonio, and Crystal City's 
Spinach Festival 

69 Window on Texas 
Clear Blue View 
A cafe at a Corpus Christi 
museum offers an unbeat
able bayside vista. Where 
else can you dine alongside 
an aircraft carrier?

About Our Cover 
Fall color peeks through the pines in 
Guadalupe Mountains National Park 
along Devil's Hall Trail in Pine Spring 
Canyon. This rugged terrain lies in a 
region that offers magnificent autumn 
foliage; to check out stunning views in 
other parts of Texas, turn to page 20.  
Photo Richard Reynolds 

Photographic 
Prints Available W 
The cover and other images in 
this issue are available as prints 
in two distinctive formats. For 
more information, call toll-free 
866/962-1191, or visit www.  
texashighwaysprints.com.
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The Stories We Don't Tel
VEN HO GH M A ZI NE W OR K is typically considered creative, it also is a 

domain defined by rules. And rather strict rules at that. Mainly deadlines, and there are 

a lot of those. But we also have a rule that every Texas Highways article must have some 

kind of travel angle. That means many stories that are completely fascinating don't fit the plan.  

Take the Millennium Seed Bank Project, for example. The Seed Bank Project is an inter

national program sponsored by the Royal Botanic Gardens in Kew, England, but we at Texas 

Highways heard about it from our friends at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, which 

is one of the only collecting organizations in Texas. It turns out that Michael Eason (pictured 

above, right), the conservation program coordinator at the Wildflower Center, and colleague 

Minnette Marr, travel into virtually every corner of the state, from mountain top to swampy 

bog, to locate and harvest thousands of seeds. These seeds will be saved for generations, in 

case the plant becomes endangered or is threatened by a disaster, either natural or manmade.  

It's not an easy undertaking. In September 2008, Hurricane Ike destroyed many plants tar

geted for collection. In other parts of Texas, drought and summer heat will not only damage 

plants, but also can discourage even the hardiest volunteer seed collector. And this is where 

a tentative travel angle appears: The project requires volunteers to travel and collect seeds.  

Volunteer seed collectors actually pick individual seeds, then they record GPS coordi

nates, and make note of other plants growing nearby. Then another group of volunteers 

cleans the seeds, then labels and seals them in specially designed packages, which are des

tined for the long-term storage freezer.  
The originators of the seed project determined that 20,000 seeds is enough for conservation 

of many species and for restoration of the wild population. Seven thousand of the seeds from 

each Texas plant are stored at the Wildflower Center in Austin. Three thousand are stored in 

the National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation in Fort Collins, Colorado.  
The other half of the seed collection awaits its final destiny in The Millennium 

Seed Bank's storage facility in England, along with seeds from almost 

700 Texas plants. And a significant part of all that work was accom
plished by volunteers looking for an alternative to a typical vacation. Read more about the

Charles J. Lohrmann, Editor

Millennium Seed Bank 
at www.texashighways.  

COm/webextra.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Stories on the Alamo 
inevitably stir deep emotions, and Jan Reid's 
personal reflection on the storied shrine in 
the September issue was no exception. Some 
readers found the piece compelling, some 
took offense to certain ideas expressed, and 
some pointed out factual errors. We appre
ciate all of the feedback and have posted the 
responses-along with an updated version of 
the story-at www.texashighways.com/talk.  

The Lone Wolf Ranger 
Gene Fowler's article about Manuel 

"Lone Wolf" Gonzaullas [Speakingof Texas, 

September] brought back memories. I was 

a child in Longview when Lone Wolf came 

to town. There was talk among the grown

ups of a riot. This was in the depths of the 

Depression, and hundreds (maybe thou

sands) of jobless men had converged on 

the East Texas oil fields looking for work.  

I heard that when Gonzaullas stepped

Enjoy These Upcoming Events! 
Medina 

Great Hill Country Pumpkin Patch 
October 3 - October 31 

- lovecreekorchards.com 830-589-2202 

Kerrville 
Eight Annual Texas Furniture Makers Show 

October 15 - December 5 
kacckerrville.com 830-895-2911 

New Braunfels 
Visit Yesteryear-Conservation Society German Village 

October 30 - November 8 
nbconservation.org 830-629-2943 

Marble Falls 
Walkway of Lights-Lakeside Park 

November 20 - January 2 
marblefalls.org 830-693-2815 

Boerne 
Dickens on Main 
November 27 & 28 

visitboerne.org 830-249-7277 

Uvalde 
Christmas @ The Crossroads 

November 27 
uvalde.org 830-278-3361 

N TEXA S STORICA COMMIION TEA HERITAG rAA S PRO RA
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off the train (not horse), the famous phrase 

"one riot -one Ranger" was born. I saw him 

almost daily as he strolled along the main 

street. To my childish eyes, he was at least 

seven feet tall in that big Stetson with those 

guns on his hips. Then he was gone-no riot.  

It is my first recollection of sheer per

sonality overcoming potential violence.  

MARTHA F. WILLIAMS 
San Angelo 

Monumental Effort 
Regarding "Where Independence Was 

Won" [September]: While the San Jacinto 

Monument indeed goes beyond literal

0TH READER 
RECOMMENDATION 

I NEVER understood why people 

spoke so highly about Texas barbecue 

until I visited Mike Anderson's BBQ 
in Dallas. The food, served cafeteria

style, is fabulous and reasonably priced, 
and the meal includes soft-serve ice 

cream for dessert. The atmosphere is 

quaint and picturesque, and there's 

plenty of outdoor seating and parking.  

DEBORAH TRAEGER 

Mike Anderson's BBQ is at 5410 Harry 

Hines Blvd.; 214/630-0735; www.  
mikeandersonsbbq.com.  

STORIEBOOK Cafe in Glen Rose 
is a great new caf6 owned by Storie 

Sharp. She offers great food, music, 
and cultural events, all set in a 1930s
era automotive repair shop that has 

been renovated into a bookstore/ 
caf6/art gallery/patio. Storie's en
thusiasm for Glen Rose, the people, 
culture, and books is contagious! 

SUE ELLEN SHAW, Fort Worth 

Storiebook Cafe is at 502 NE Barnard St.; 
254/897-BOOK; www.storiebookcafe.com.

commemoration (a monument worthy of 

the event could not have been built), on its 

surface is none other than the heroic, majes

tic, and enormously real sacrifices by believ

ing Texans and Americans of all walks of life.  

There is no reason to diminish this event.  

ROBERT SURGUY 

Spring

Border Riches 
Thank you for the great articles about 

kayaking/canoeing on Lake Amistad 

and the Devils River [July]. Unfortu

nately, too few outdoors enthusiasts 

realize that there's more to our lake 

and three rivers (Rio Grande, Pecos, 
and Devils) than [continued on page 68 0

From a challenging round of golf at the new 
lakeside Cleburne Golf Links or finding 
hidden treasures in our local antique shops to 
enjoying a entertaining evening of live theater 
or strolling through 3 million Christmas lights 
starting in November at Whistle Stop Christ
mas, Cleburne is the place to come for fun 
filled memories throughout the holiday season.  

Layland Museum of History 
Cleburne State Park 
Lake Pat Cleburne 
Buffalo Creek Riverwalk 
Cleburne Golf Links 
Live Theatre 
Chisholm Trail Outdoor Museum 
Whistle Stop Christmas 
Cuisine For Every Taste 
Antique Shops 
Historic Homes 

and much more! 

clelurne 
yF t e is texas 

Branded 1867 
re-established daily.  
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INSIDE: AUSTIN'S TRAIL E R FOOD TALES ... 11 SCHULENBURG'S SENGELMANN HALL...15

Things to See in the RGV 
15 Things to Enjoy This Winter in the Lower Rio Grande Valley Text by EILEEN MATTEl

OFTEN TELL FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
who live in chillier climes that win

ter is the best time to be in the Ric 

Grande Valley. After years of exploring 

my adopted home, I've discovered 15 

adventures that allow visitors to experi

ence the authentic Valley-beyond the 

wonderful sunshine, iconic palm trees, 
and great Mexican bakeries.  

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009

1. Behind the Scenes. The 65' Double 

Sunshine cruises the Laguna Madre around 

the South Padre jetties, where dolphins 

abound, before heading down the 

restricted-access Brownsville Ship Chan
nel. The boat provides front-row seats to 

observe the world's largest "green" ship 

salvage yard (Esco Marine dismantles and 

recycles ocean freighters and naval war

vessels); the towering, sea-going oil plat

forms made at Keppel AmFELS; and the 

Shrimp Basinwhere about 100 net-draped 

shrimp trawlers are docked. The charter 

service American Diving starts this four

hour cruise Thursdays at 9 a.m., Decem

ber-March, from Sea Ranch Marina Pier.  

Reservations required, $25; 956/761-2030; 

www.divesouthpadre.com.



2. Citrus Collecting/JuicyFruit. Pick 

your ownredgrapefruit at Thompson's Rio 

Pride Orchards in Weslaco, November

March, Monday-Friday. This longstand

ing, family-operated orchard is one of the 

few that lets you pick your own. Call ahead 

for a time, and to tour Donald Thomp

son's exotic citrus tree collection, which 

includes pomelos and Mandarin limes.  

Or, get just-picked oranges and famous 

Rio Red grapefruit to go. Rio Pride, 2823 

S. Pleasantview, Weslaco; 956/968-2644 

or 888/667-2644; www.riopride.com.  

3. Iwo Jima Monument. The original 

model for the Arlington Cemetery memo

rial dominates the skyline at the Marine 

Military Academy, near Valley Interna

tional Airport in Harlingen. Visit the Iwo 

Jima Memorial and Museum before tak

ing afree tour of the campus. Watch cadets 

parade to lunch and join them in the mess 

hall ($10).320 Iwo Jima Blvd., Harlingen.  

Call 956/423-6006, ext. 235, to arrange the 

MMA tour; www.mma-tx.org.  

4. Bygone Burials. Explore Browns

ville's Old City Cemetery on a guided 

walking tour of a New Orleans-style 

graveyard. The above-ground crypts and 

weathered headstones reflect more than 

150 years of border life. Brownsville His

torical Association docents lead the tour 

($5 for members, $7 for non-members) 

Friday mornings at 10; reservations re

quired. Call the Brownsville Heritage 

Complex at 956/541-5560. Or tour your
self: The Old City Cemetery Center, 600 

E. Jackson (corner of 6th and Monroe), 
has maps. Tuesday-Saturday, 10-4.  

5. Old Salts. Looking like a field of snow, 
the La Sal del Rey salt lake, 28 miles north

east of McAllen, could be a mirage under the 

bright sun with exotic birds in the distance.  

Yourfeet crunchon the lake's dried salt, leav

ing footprints that rapidly fill with brine. Go 
four miles east of US 281 on Texas 186 and 

park at the US Fish & Wildlife Service kiosk 

on the north side of the road. Hike one mile 

on a gravel path to the lake. Call 956/784

7521; www.fws.gov/southwest/refuges.  

6. Christmas Sights. Nighttime Christ
mas parades continue a Valley tradition.

McAllen's parade goes up Main Street to 

Archer Park on December 4 at 7 p.m. The 

next night brings the Christmas Posada-a 

procession of Mary, Joseph, and a donkey 

looking for room at an inn. Anyone can join 

the choir accompanyingthe posada. Archer 

Park stages free entertainmentboth nights.  

Call 877/622-5536; wwwmcallen.org.  

7. River Watch. Slip through a wide gap 

in the border wall in Mission (really, it's

legal here) and watch the Rio Grande flow 

past at the Riverside Club. This restaurant, 
famous for its pork tenderloin sandwiches, 
sits right on the river bank and offers pon

toon boat cruises on the international 

waterway. 214 E. Chimney Road, Mission; 

956/581-1033; www.ontheriver.net.  

8. The MOST-History. In Edinburg, 
The Museum of South Texas History's first

class exhibits of borderlands heritage cover

NOVEMBER 2009 1 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 7



www.getawaycapital.com

The Getaway Capital c

www.getawaycapital.com

; 

w

topics from marine fossils and Spanish co
lonizers to steamboats and ranching fami
lies. Many of the museum's holdings are 
showcased within an impressive Spanish 
Colonial Revival addition. The historic Old 
Hidalgo County Jail, connected to the com

plexbyalovelycourtyard, includes asecond
floor hanging room, complete with a trap
door. Hours: Tuesday-Saturdayl0-5; Sunday 
1-5. The museum is at 200 N. Closner, Edin

burg, 956/383-6911; wwwmosthistoryorg.  
9. Watchthe Birdie. Raucous squawks 

help you spot the wild, red-crowned 

parrots and green parakeets in Weslaco.  

About an hour before sunset, the flocks fly 
around Valley Nature Center at 301S. Bor

der Avenue (956/969-2475) and Frontera 

Audubon at 1101 S. Texas Blvd. (956/968

3275; www.fronteraaudubon.org).  
10. Art in the Dark. McAllen's Art 

Walk rolls through the art district like a 

progressive feast of fun and creativity the 
first Friday of the month. Pick up a venue 

listing at Nuevo Santander Gallery at 717 

N. Main, and visit 12 studios and galler

ies between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. Details at 

www.mcallenartwalk.com.  

11. Naturally Green. The new Resaca 

de la Palma State Park covers 1,200 acres of 

native habitat ringed by a tributary of the 

Rio Grande.Hiking,biking, and tram-riding 
visitors spot plentiful whistling ducks and 

tropical birds. $4.1000 New Carmen Road, 
Brownsville; 956/350-2920; www.world 

birdingcenter.org/sites/brownsville.  

12. If the Boot Fits. Armando's Boot 

Co. makes custom boots and lets visitors 

look over the shoulders of artisans at 

work on weekdays. Expect to wait around 

four months for your handcrafted caiman 

or calfskin boots. 169 N. 7th Street, Ray
mondville; 956/689-3521.  

13. Murals on the Walls. Come and see 

borderartistsonHarlingen'smuraltrail. The 

dozens of whimsical, historical, and cul

tural artworks include Dia de los Muertos 

and The Golden Age of Hollywood and 
Mexican Cinema. Pick up a guide book at 

the Harlingen Chamber of Commerce, 311 

E. Tyler; 956/423-5440 or 800/531-7346; 
www.visitharlingentexas.com.

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009
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Postcards

Mirandaville: 
Between Tyler and Mineola 

Miranda Lambert Store & Red 55 Winery bringcountry music fan 

NEXT TIME YOU'RE MOTORING THROUGH EAST TEXAS 
on Interstate 20, don't dare pass the Tyler/Lindale/Mineola exit.  

There's plenty to enjoy in Tyler-the famous Municipal Rose Gar
dens, the Caldwell Zoo, Dewberry Plantation, Tyler State Park, and 
much more. To the north about 15 miles on US 69, the venerable 
town of Mineola awaits with the Select Theatre, a railroad depot/ 
museum, Lott House, 99.9 country KMOO-FM, a nice nature pre

serve, and historical markers galore.  

However, I found a feel-good surprise in between Tyler and Mineola

country music singer/songwriter Miranda Lambert's hometown of 

Lindale. On a recent trek, I stopped in at the Miranda Lambert Store 
& Red 55 Winery-named after the first truck Lambert owned, a 
red '55 Chevy pickup. This former funeral parlor at the corner of 

Hubbard and Main offers wines (like Crazy Ex-Girlfriend, a sweet, 
white Muscat Canelli; and Red 55, a smooth Cabernet Sauvignon) 

from LouViney Vineyards in Sulphur Springs. The wines' names 
honor Lambert's hits, prized possessions, and career highlights.  

It's relaxed, friendly, and comfortable here. The store/winery also

Miranda Lambert 
receives official 

StateofTexashon
ors in her home- 4 

town of Lindale.  

doubles as a 

cozy lounge/ 
music space with a stage, sound system, and Miranda memorabilia 
-posters, magazine covers, and gold records. There's karaoke on Thurs
day nights; live music on Saturday nights. And, the store is the source 
for licensed Miranda merchandise-CDs, DVDs, T-shirts, caps, et al.  
Manager April Lewistakes phone and online ordersfrom all overtheworld.  
Main Street banners proclaim: Welcome to Lindale-Star of East Texas.  

The Miranda Lambert Store & Red 55 Winery is at 100 E. Hubbard 
in Lindale. Open Mon-Sat. Call 903/882-9305; www.miranda 
lambert.com. Miranda Lambert's latest CD, Revolution, is now available 

from Columbia/Sony Music Nashville. -Marty Lange
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Postcards

Bring a passport and hop on the last hand

pulledinternationalferryintheU.S.The Los 
Ebanos Ferry runs 8-4 daily. Go 14 miles 

west of Mission, then south on FM 866 for 

three miles. The small Mexicantown ofDiaz 

Ordaz, relatively untouched by tourists, is 
a mile from the ferry and Rio Grande. '

14. You at the Zoo. With most animals 

on islands instead of in cages, a walk through 

the Gladys Porter Zoo in Brownsville is 

akin to a safari park visit. The multi-gener

ational gorilla troop hogs the spotlight, but

don't miss the Egyptian fruit bats in flight.  

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat-Sun 9-6. Adults 

$9, children $6. At 500 Ringgold Street, 
Brownsville; 956/546-2177; www.gpz.org.  

15. Float to Mexico/Cross the Border.

Rio Grande Valley 
For more information, contact the Rio 
Grande Valley Partnership, Weslaco, 956/ 
968-3141, www.valleychamber.com; the 
Brownsville Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
800/626-2639, www.brownsville.org; 
Harlingen Chamber Convention & Visitors 
Bureau, 800/531-7346, www.harlingen.  
com; McAllen Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
877/622-5536, www.mcallenchamber.com; 
Mission Chamber, 800/580-2700, www.  
missionchamber.com; and South Padre Island 
CVB, 800/767-2373, www.sopadre.com.

DOWNTOWN JUST GOT A LITTLE MORE UPSCALE.

GRAND HYATT: TAKING SAN ANTONIO HOSPITALITY TO A HIGHER LEVEL.  
There's a reason we have the word "Grand" in front of Hyatt. And you'll understand it the moment you walk through our doors. Because 
we offer you a level of amenities that is unparalleled in San Antonio. Welcoming rooms with flat-panel LCD televisions and our ultra
comfortable signature Hyatt Grand Bed.' WiFi everywhere. Our 24-hour Stay Fit gym with heated outdoor 

pool. Plus unique bars and restaurants like our Achiote River Caf6, with its fresh pan-Latino menu. All G R A N D 
accompanied with a level of service that many tell us feels like a boutique hotel. Come experience the H---A I 
difference. Feel the Hyatt Touch.' For reservations call 800.223.1234 or visit grandhyattsanantonio.com. SAN ANTONIO 

10 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009
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Starts 
with 

Highways 
Join Us! Get 12 issues chock-full 

of Texas' best getaways, events, attrac

tions, and natural wonders.  

Super Buy! A one-year subscrip
tion to Texas Highways Magazine Is just 
$19.95 ... that's only $1.66 an issue.  

Super Gift! Friends, family 

members, and business associates 
all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways 
Magazine. The first U.S. subscription 
(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional 
U.S. orders are just $17.95 each when 

ordered at the same time.

To order by phone, call 

1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) 

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central 

Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

Visa - MasterCard 
Discover - American Express

Or visit 

www.texashighways.com
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YES! 
Start My Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 
MY NAME 

Address

City State

.4

Zip

E-mail address 

Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form 
in the mail-we'll bill you later.  

6911SU

I

I
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[IYES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 
MY NAME 

Address 

City State Zip 

E-mail address 

Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

RECIPIENT'S NAME

Address 

City State Zip 

To include more gifts, enclose a list.

,1 1111

Just $19.95 for 
the first U.S.  
subscription, and 
$17.95 for each 
additional U.S. order! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.) 

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form in 
the mail-we'll bill you later.  

We'll send a gift card to your recipients 
in November or December to announce 
your gift.  

All new gift subscriptions will start 
with the January issue. 79N6LS
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Dining 
Trailerside 

Austin drives street cuisine 

past the taco truck 

Text by ANTHONY HEAD

SIDEWALK FOOD VENDORS AREN'T A NEW CONCEPT TO AUSTIN; 
fleets of taco trucks rove around town every day, serving Tex-Mex street food 

to everyone from construction workers to UT students. But in the last couple 

of years, vintage trailers and boxy trucks retrofitted with commissary kitchens have 

sprung up to offer more eclectic street cuisine. Nowhere are these micro-restaurants 

more visible than on the 1600 block of South Congress Avenue.  

In a gravel lot, across the street from some of the strip's boutiques and restau

rants, Hey Cupcake! serves a variety of its namesake treats-hundreds a day-from 

a shiny Airstream trailer. Choices include vanilla, chocolate, red velvet, and carrot 
cupcakes topped with vanilla buttercream, chocolate buttercream, and cream cheese 
icings. (Ask for a "Whipper Snapper" and your server will 

inject fresh whipped cream into the center of your cupcake, A former parking lot on 

free of charge.) Hey Cupcake! opened near the UT campus in Austin's South Congress 
March 2007, but moved to South Congress a few months later; Avenue now hosts a 

it's generally recognized for kicking off the city's trailer-food half-dozen food trailers, 

craze. (Hey Cupcake! now has abrick-and-mortar location on including Hey Cupcake! 

NOVEMBER 2009 1 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 11
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Taking abreak fromworkingthe trailer's 

counter, Jennifer Nash says, "Hudson's cus

tomers come here and say, 'We love the res

taurant, so we had to try the trailer."' Such 

hungry pilgrims leave happy: The menu 
features a choice of chicken, avocado, or 
shrimp breaded in a mix of sesame seeds, 
almonds, corn flakes, and chili flakes-then 

deep-fried and wrapped in a flour tortilla.  
You can also get beef and veggie sliders and

Now Open in 

Fredericksburg 
ON MAIN STREET 

James Avery is happy to 

- -announce the opening of our 

newest store, centrally located 

- (z in the heart of Fredericksburg' 

historic district. Come discover 

f lour newest designs and all 

your Avery favorites.  

We hope to see you soon.  

JamesAvery 
207 East Main Street 

Fredericksburg, TX 

2vwwvjacesarrery.cei

2009 James Avery Craftsman, Inc.

Burnet Road, in north Austin, plus satel

lite trailers throughout the city.) 

At the other end of the same South 

Congress lot, The Mighty Cone pushes 

street cuisine into gourmet orbit. Owned 

by the same team behind Austin's iconic 

Hudson's on the Bend, The Mighty Cone 
serves portable-and more affordable

versions of the restaurant's signature hot

and-crunchy trout.

12 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009

milkshakes. Out front, a half-dozen bright 

red picnic tables, shaded by umbrellas, 
comprise the alfresco dining room.  

A few blocks west, on South 1st Street, 
Torchy's Tacos also enjoys a devoted fol

lowing, who dine at its Trailer Park & 

Eatery overlooking Bouldin Creek. The 
taco-stand trailer honors Austin's affinity 

for Mexican food with migas tacos in the 
mornings (loaded with eggs, New Mexico 

green chiles, pico de gallo, cheese, and 

avocado), and, in the evenings, a dozen or 

so taco varieties, like shrimp with creamy 

chipotle sauce and roasted pork with 

green chiles and queso fresco.  

When the counter window 
slides open, the seductive 
aroma of Japanese cuisine 
drifts into the parking loft.  

"We wanted to bring street food to the 

west side of Austin in a way that the neigh

borhood would appreciate," says owner 

Mike Rypka. He emphasizes that estab

lishments such as his must be fully licensed 

and are regularly visited by Travis County 

health inspectors. Even with the stringent 

health-code regulations, Rypka, who was a 

corporate chef for Dell and Chuy's, admits 

it's a lot easier to set up a trailer than a res

taurant. "It's a great way for people to start 

abusiness. There are fewer costs and a little 

less risk. Plus, the trailers are mobile, so if 

one location doesn't work out, you can just 

move a few blocks down and try it there." 

With that kind of freedom, it's no won

der so many nouveau food trucks are sat
isfyingAustin's cravings for different kinds 

of foods. Those hooked on Vietnamese 

cuisine rave aboutthe lemongrass chicken 

served in a French baguette at Lulu B's 

Sandwiches, located in aspiffytrailer near



Lamar and Oltorf. Vegetarians and their 

friends head to Counter Culture at Avenue 

F and North Loop, where theyfind organic 

and local ingredients in vegan versions of 

Philly cheese, tuna, and barbecue sand

wiches. At Barton Skyway and Manchaca, 
Giovanni Pizza Stand serves up hot slices, 
whole pies, and half a dozen pastas.  

With the record-breaking tempera

tures this past summer, it's no surprise 

that sno-cone trailers were among the 

more popular food outlets. On Manor 

Road in east Austin, for instance, in a

parking lot in front of El Chilito restau
rant, Hola Aloha served Hawaiian-style 

shaved ice with enticing flavors like green 

tea and mango, lemon-lime ginger, and 

sugar plum-all made with raw sugar- and 

agave-based syrups. Butwith the weather 

turning cooler, owner Chella Chardona 

says she'll be expanding her menu. "The 

shaved ice has been great for the hot 

weather, but this fall we're thinking of 

using our syrups with sweet and savory 

gourmet waffles instead," she says. "And 

we'll serve hot tea and cider." enton Convention 
J& Visitors Bureau 

lm/381-1818 wwwdisc5 erdetOnmI 
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The choices go on and on for hungry 

Austinites and visitors alike-whether it's 

grabbing a freshly made falafel and hum

mus from downtown's tiny blue Kebabali

cious trailer aftersomelate-night clubbing; 

enjoying a crepe filled with spinach, feta 

cheese, and roasted garlic at Flip Happy 

Crepes after a dip in Barton Springs; 

savoring a coconut smoothie at Cheer Up

Charlies after dinner on East 6th; or scarf
ing down fried chicken and waffles from 

the colorful Lucky J's in north Austin.  

I'll admit Ithought thattrailer-prepared 

sushi would prove to be too much of a culi

nary stretch. But Sushi-A-Go-Go, a shiny 

Magnum trailer parked at a gas station 

on Manor Road, has a line of people wait

ing when I pay a visit. When owner Kayo

Asazu slides open the counter window, 
the seductive aroma of Japanese cuisine 

drifts into the parking lot.  

Originally from Japan and trained as 

a sushi chef in New Orleans, Asazu says 

business has been booming since she 

opened in July: "My customers say they 

appreciate that they can get restaurant

quality sushi without restaurant prices." 

As she walks me through the menu of 

abouttwo dozen choices (fromhouse-made 

crab salad rolls to a "Texan Roll" with rib

eye steak and candiedjalapenos), customers 

lineup and talk about the food they'd serve if 

they could trick out a trailer with a kitchen.  

One woman decides she'd do Spanish tapas, 
but she isn't sure where she'd park. Which 

reminds Asazu that, even with good busi

ness, she's planning to relocate her trailer 

when the weather turns cooler. Just try 

doing that with a regular restaurant.

Austin 
Trailer Cafes 
are by nature mobile, so call or check 
online for current location and hours.

0

Cheer Up Charlies, 512/431-2133; www.  
cheerupcharlies.com.  

Counter Culture, www.myspace.com/ 
countercultureaustin.  
Flip Happy Crepes, www.fliphappy 
crepes.com.  
Giovanni Pizza Stand, 512/656-7033; 
www.giovannipizzastand.com.  

Hey Cupcake!, 512/476-2253; www.hey 
cupcake.com.  
Hola Aloha, 512/585-4778; www.hola 
aloha.com.  
Kebabalicious, www.austinkebab.com.  
Lucky Js, 512/296-9914; www.luckyjs.com.  
Lulu B's Sandwiches, 512/921-4828; 
www.myspacecom/lulubssandwiches.  
The Mighty Cone, 512/383-9609; 
www.mightyconecom.  
Sushi-A-Go-Go, 512/560-1655; www.  
sushi-a-go-go-austin.com.  
Torchy's Tacos, 512/366-0537; www.  
torchystacos.com.

14 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009
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And the 
Dance 

Goes On 
The reopening of 

historic Sengelmann Hall 
revitalizes the town 

ofSchulenburg 

Text by DANTE DOMINICK

T'S EASY TO BELIEVE THE ROLLING COUNTRYSIDE around Schulenburg 
doesn't look a whole lot different than it did in horse-and-buggy days. But make your 

way to Schulenburg any weekend, and you'll have to look a little harder than in years 

past to find a parking spot in the historic downtown area. People come from surrounding 

counties, as well as Victoria, Austin, Houston, and San Antonio. They come ... to dance.  

They're dancingon the same majestic dance floor that Schulenburg residents did more 

than a century ago: the 115-year-old longleaf pine of Sengelmann Hall. The upstairs dance 

hall in this resplendent, two-story building had gone the way of Miss Havisham's man

sion, filled with cobwebs, peeling paint, and even party debris from its last hurrah nearly 

70 years ago. But, of course, this isn't a story of last hurrahs.  

First constructed inthe late 1870s, thenrebuilt in 1894 after adevastatingfire, Sengelmann 

Hall had been closed since the early 1940s until it underwent restoration and reopened to a 

packed house in June 2009. Today, Sengelmann Hall hums with avibran- energy as tangible 

as its stately brick walls. Family-style seating keeps the street-level dining room and saloon 

alive with banter Thursday through Sunday. To see the 

crown jewel-the actual dance hall-go through the invit- The lower level of Sengelmann Hall 
ing beer garden and head upstairs, where precious little has serves as a saloon and restaurant, 
been altered. Nationally touring bands from throughout where "pul-a-pul" cuisine is on tap; 

Texas (especially Austin) motivate hundreds of dancers the actual dance hall is upstairs.  

NOVEMBER 2009 j TEXAS HIGHWAYS 15
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D ESTINATION LUJIKIN 

Where wilderness meets culture, there's Lufkin.  
Where will your Lufkin vacation take you? 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 
Lufkin is conveniently located near major cities like Dallas, 
Houston, San Antonio, andAustin, making it the erfect spotfor 
travelers lookingfor a drive-to-destination full of world-class 
opportunitiesforfamily, corporate, and group travelfun.  

SHOPPING 
Get the goods on where to start your shopping adventures! Lujkin 
is a main street city with many shopping options, including a 
number of antique shops and specialty stores throughout the city.  
With the opening of many new retail stores, Lufkin continues 1615 S. Chestnut St.  
to maintain its status as a regional hubfor shopping and Lufkin, Texas 75901 6 
entertainment. 800.409.5659 

ACTIVE ARTS COMMUNITY www.VisitLufkin.com 
T7heAngelina Arts Alliance provides a way to connect people 
through the arts, and its performance seasons at the Temple Theater 

offer diverse arrays of outstanding artists, which represent the 
very best in dance, theatre, and music. Every show brings the 
excitement and energy only a live performance can provide.  

DINING & LODGING 
Dining options in the area rangefromfastfood to family-style 
buffets to world-class restaurants in historical buildings. Lodging 
amenities for travelers run the gamutfrom RV parks to hotels. A 
Visitors can stay in any number o chain hotels; enjoy the comforts 
of a bed and breakfast; or take advantage of our camping sites.

around the spacious room. Young lovers 

two-step alongside couples who have been 

married for decades. The two groups smile at 

each other; love is not a generational thing.  
Two-step country, Western Swing, and 

even Louisiana boogie enliven Friday and 
Saturday nights. On Thursday nights, 
honky-tonk piano man EarlPoole Ball, who 

played with Johnny Cash for more than 20 

years, has a weekly gig in the dining room.  

Sunday afternoons are reserved for polka.  

Every aspect of Sengelmann Hall, in 

fact, embraces this region's Czech and 

German heritage, as well as owner Dana 

Harper's family heritage. His great-great

On the dance floor, young 
lovers two-step alongside 

couples who have been 
married for decades.  

great-great-grandparents, Charles and 

Wilhelmina Kessler, were among the ear

liest settlers, arriving in the 1850s. Their 

granddaughter, Lillie Cranz, met Harper's 

great-great-grandfather, oilwildcatter and 

Houston philanthropist Hugh Roy Cullen, 
in Schulenburg, where the two most cer

tainly danced a night or two away.  

While Harper went to great lengths dur

ing the restoration to preserve the original 

structure, the spiritual rejuvenation of the 

space received equal care. "It's a Texas cul

tural legacy we've been handed," says 

Harper. "This whole placeis about tradition 

and roots, from the food to the drinks to the 

architecture, the music ... and family." 

Steve Dean, former manager of the 

dance hall, finds the family aspect espe

cially fascinating. Dean is cofounder of the 

nonprofit Texas Dance Hall Preservation 

(www.texasdancehall.org) and has spent 

six years researching Texas dance hall his

tory. "Back in the old days, you'd get four 

generations in the dance hall," Dean says.  
"They even had sleepingrooms sometimes

16 TEXAS HIGHWAYS NOVEMBER 2009



Weekender

where you could put the babies down." 

Dean's exuberance inbringingthis way 

of life back to life represents the feelings 

of all who are involved with the project.  

The everybody-knows-everybody chain 

of small-town life steered the quest for a 

high-caliber chef to Schulenburger Kenny 

Kopecky, who flourished for seven years 

at restaurants in Austin and Houston.  

Kopecky collaborated on the Sen

gelmann Hall menu with Harper's wife, 
Hana Hillerova Harper, a native of Prague.  

The resulting cuisine has been dubbed 

"pul-a-pul," Czech for half-and-half-a 

nod to its Czech and German influences.  

Hillerova family recipes featured on the 

menu include the topinka (an appetizer 

made with homemade rye bread, skillet

toasted in duck fat, and spread with garlic 

paste), potato pancakes, a hearty goulash, 
and duck with bacon dumplings.  

And while Sengelmann Hall itself war

rants a trip to Schulenburg, this cultural 

treasure-trove awaits further exploration.  

Scenic, two-lane byways spoke out from 

Schulenburg with tiny, unincorporated 

communities popping up about every 15 

minutes. The "Painted Churches" in these 

mostly Czech communities have been 

Fayette County's calling card of sorts; they 

were even the subject of a PBS documen

tary in 2001. The buildings appear to be 

simple, country churches on the outside,

but an explosion After a 70-year hiatus, 

of ornate color this community landmark 
adorns the interi- once again draws revelers 
ors, with murals from miles around.  
covering every 

inch of wall and ceiling space. A guided 

tour from Schulenburg visits four of the 

churches, and several more lie nearby.  

Any local will gladly give you directions.  

Though not on the official tour, one 

of the churches sits peacefully nestled 

in Moravia, 10 miles southwest of Schu

lenburg, where you'll also find the Mora

via Store. Here you can enjoy the other 

staple of early Czech life: beer. To say the 

friendly watering hole, built in 1889, has 

some character is like saying Texas has 

some cows-an understatement. There's 

dancing every Saturday night, but chat

ting with the amiable locals provides suf

ficient cause for a visit any weekday.  

Schulenburg offers a number of B&Bs 

and hotels, but in keepingwiththe historic 

theme, check out the Texana Trails and 

Lodge in Hostyn, about 15 minutes north 

of Schulenburg. The land is delicately dot

ted with Spanish and pin oak trees, though 

it was almost crowded with legislators and 

lobbyists. One of the lodgings-the ca. 1835 

Historic Stonehouse-displays a Texas 

Historical Marker that reads, "In 1838, 
the Republic of Texas Congress voted to 

buy this land and the adjoining [league] _ E888-200-5620 
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With more than a million twinkling =i hts, this tropical destination 
is transformed into a magicaI winter wonderland! 

The Gulf Coast's Largest Holiday Liohtino Event! - Admission: $5.95 

Other Attractions just $5.00 more! Outdoor Ice Skating Rink, 
IMAX* 3D, Ridefilm, Aquarium Pyramid, 

or Colonel Paddlewheeler with your A A Festival of Lights ticket purchase.

MOODY GARDENS@ 
GALVESTON ISLAND 

Ask about group rates 

1-800-582-4673 - www.moodygardens.or

Grand Opening November 14 
Nov. 20 - Dec. 12 (Thursday-Sunday) 

Dec. 17 - Jan. 2 (Daily) 

6:00pm to 10:00pm 
(Weather permitin)

Weekender

as a location for Accommodations at 

the new capital, to Texana Trails and Lodge 

be named 'Austin.' in nearby Hostyn date 

But President Sam to the mid-1830s.  
Houston vetoed the 

bill." You can learn more from Texana 

Trails' owner, Lennie Brown, the great

granddaughter of the statesman who pro

posed this site for the capital.  

Brown has noticed an increase in travel

ers since Sengelmann Hall opened, an 

observation echoedby several Schulenburg 

business owners. More importantly, the 

project seems to have injected a revitalized 

spirit, onethatis spreading. The Texas Polka 

Music Museum will open in early 2010, as 

will the reinvigorated Schulenburg Histori

cal Museum, which showcases townhistory 

and Native American artifacts.  

While most of the interstate traffic 

continues to whiz by, more and more 

people are takingthe time to discover that 

Schulenburg is not only a halfway point 

between Houston and San Antonio-it's 

a bridge between two eras.  

Sengelmann Hall 
is at 531 N. Main St. in Schulenburg, 
which lies at the intersection of US 90 and 
US 77, just south of Interstate 10. Call 979/ 
743-2300; www.sengelmannhall.com.

18 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009
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Let it Snow, Ya'll! 
Texas artist Pattilu Bowlsby's hand-painted globe 
ornament-featuring a snowman topped in a Texas 
10-gallon hat-will add sparkle and shine to your 
tree this festive season. Hand painted in Texas.  
Diameter: 25/s" 
Item# 39503 ...... $14.50 

Texas Star Stoneware Ornament 
Designed by Charley and Holly Pritchard of Luling 
Icehouse Pottery. Created by hand in Texas.  
Width: 3" 
Item# 39501 ...... $18.00 

;4' 

Ia 

4' Holiday Cards 
Sugar Tree does it again with two wonderful Texas offerings for your 
holiday greetings. Choose between Santa on his reindeer shouting 
out a Texas "Yeeeehah! !" with the inside message: "Let the Holiday 
spirit fill you with joy" or Santa and his team flying over Texas with 
the inside message: "Sending out a big Texas Howdy." Each box set 
comes with 18 cards and envelopes.
Santa Over Texas 

Item# 35518 .  

Santa Yeeeehah! 
Item# 35519 .

S. ..$14.95 per box 

.... $14.95 per box

7 .

2 Call 1.800.839.4997

View our entire collection at 
www.texashighways.com



TRAVELMAGAZINE OF EXT6AS 

2 0 1 0 C A L E N D A R
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Size: 13%" x 10 " 
Opens to: 13%" x 21/2" 

Item# 33150 

$13.95

Texas Highways' 

2010 
Wall Calendar 

Enjoy the beauty of the Lone Star State through
out the year with the Texas Highways wall calendar.  
Breathtaking scenery as seen through the lenses of 
some of Texas' and the nation's top outdoor photogra
phers is showcased each month. From the Guadalupe 
Mountains to Caddo Lake and from Caprock Canyons 
to Port Aransas, the diversity of the Texas landscape 
offers something for everyone.

Great 
33150 
33150b 
33150c 
33150d 
33150e

Gift! Great Price! 
Single calendar........ $13.95 
2-4 calendars ......... $12.95 
5-9 calendars ......... $11.95 
10-49 calendars ...... $10.95 
50-100 calendars.......$9.95

www.texashighways.com 3
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Texas Original Shirt 
This classic button-down collar shirt features a 
stonewashed effect and unique detailing of the 
star applique on the left shoulder. Additional 
details include two buttons on each cuff and 
a button closure on the front pocket. 100% cotton, 
6.5 oz. denim. Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL 
Item# 38246 ...... $36.95 

Texas-Off the Beaten Path 
by June Naylor 
Take the road less traveled and discover a different 
side of Texas: from a tropical paradise in Galveston, 
a stint as a ranch hand in Palo Duro Canyon, to 
little-known barbecue joints and quirky annual 
events-this book has it all. 2009, 264 pages, 
6" x 9", black and white, paperback 
Item# 36342.........$14.95

Texas 1936 Pocket Tee 
You'll enjoy casual comfort in our pocket 
T-shirt. Silkscreen on pocket shows your 
Texas pride. Pre-shrunk. 100% cot
ton. Color: Blue jean.  
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Item# 38255 ...... $21.95

4 Call 1.800.839.499.



Suede-Bill Cap 
Navy six-panel cap is embroidered with 
Texas and an oval Texas flag design.  
Adjustable buckle in back 
Color: Navy 
Item# 38720 ...... $16.95 

Matted Bluebonnet Print 
A stunning closeup shot of a bluebon
net is perfectly surrounded by a Texas 
flag motif mat board. Size: 8" x 10" 
overall. Ready for framing.  
Item# 32183 ...... $18.00

Hummingbirds of Texas 
Hummingbird enthusiasts, rejoice! 
Written for birders and nature lovers of 
every level, this book explores the enor
mous appeal of the tiniest and shiniest 
of birds. Nineteen different humming
birds are magnificently covered through 
full-color photographs, original artwork, 
abundance of graphs, and range maps.  
Plus, you'll find tips on hummingbird
related events, tours, photography, and 
attracting these flying jewels to your 
own backyard. 2005, 110 pages, 
8" x 11%", hardcover 
Item# 36407 ...... $24.95

Rhinestone Texas Tee 
Dazzle them with Texas style. Our 
red ladies tee features rhinestones 
and nail-head embellishments.  
100% cotton, machine-washable 
inside out. Sizes: M, L, XL, XXL 
Item# 38249 ...... $24.95

www.texashighways.com
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View our entire collection at 

www.texashighways.com
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Raw Edge Fitted T-Shirt 
Splashes of brown and white accent the ur
ban scrawl design on this black T-shirt, with 
Texas on the front and a heart on the sleeve 
of this edgy fitted T-shirt. 100% cotton with 
distinctive side seams. Sizes: S, M, L, XL 
Item# 38250...... $21.95 

Ranger Mug 
Texas Ranger tribute mug is large enough to 
hold a generous serving of your morning brew.  
Size: 15 oz.  
Item# 37334 ...... $9.95

State Seal Key Chain 
The Texas State Seal embellishes 
this high quality leather keychain.  
Item# 37712 ...... $12.95 

Texas Star Key Chain 
High-quality leather key chain embellished 
with the Texas Star.  
Item# 37711 ...... $12.95

6 Call 1.800.839.4997
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Texas Lone Star State T-Shirt 
Make a bold statement with this simply stated and solidly 
assembled T-shirt. 100% preshrunk, heavyweight cotton, 
embroidered design, machine-washable. Color: Black 
Sizes: M, L, XL, XXL 
item# 38240 ...... $19.95

Texas Wildflower T-Shirt 
The beauty of a Texas spring bursts forth on 
this missy T-shirt sporting a bright wildflower 
and butterfly design. Color: Yellow Haze 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL 
Item# 38251 ...... $17.95

www.texashighways.com 7

Texas Flags Print 
The Flags of Texas are skillfully 
represented by artist Chris Smith.  
Each print is signed by the artist.  
Certificate of Authenticity included.  
Ready to frame and display.  
20" x 16" 
Item# 32190 ....... $25.95
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Texas Heartline T-Shirt 
Our "crazy soft" missy tee is beautifully 
printed with Texas in red foil and styl
ish tattoo designs on front and Lack.  
Color: Black. Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL 
Long sleeves 
Item# 38254 ...... $28.95

Texas-Sized Mug 
Get several of these unique embossed 
destination mugs! Raised TEXAS w th 
a backdrop of boots, the Alamo, a 
longhorn and cowboys riding horses 
through the bluebonnets.  
Texas sized: 18 oz.  
Item# 37332 ..... $9.95

Weird Texas 
Three expert chroniclers of the weird 
traveled the state in search of the odd, 
offbeat, and the hard-to-believe.  
Discover all the good stuff your history 
teacher never taught you ... from 
the haunted, to the hokey, to the 
downright hysterical. 288 pages, 
9 %" x 9 /" full-color, hardcover 
Item# 36701 ...... $19.95

8 Call 1.800.839.4997
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Black Heart/Texas Cap 
This black ladies cap is the companion 
to our Raw Edge fitted tee. The simple, 
urban scrawl design makes it clear 
where your heart lies. Adjustable 
buckle in back.  
Item# 38725...... $16.95

State of Mind Cap 
This black, six-panel cap imparts the 
message: 'Texas is a State of Mind.' 
The design features an embossed State 
Seal of Texas over red, white and blue.  
100% heavy twill cotton, low profile, 
pre-curved visor. Adjustable Velcro 
strap closure.  
Item# 38719 ...... $16.95

Old World Texas Map 
T-Shirt 
Our classic T-shirt puts a trendy spin on 
Old World style with a two-tone historic 
map of Texas tastefully imprinted on 
the front. A Texas flag icon and state 
seal add a splash of color.  
100% cotton. Color: Caramel. Sizes: 
S, M, L, XL, XXL 
Item# 38253 ...... $17.95

www.texashighways.com 9

View our entire collection at 
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Texas Highw 
THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS 

o P.O. Box 576 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0576 00 

1-800-839-4997 
Outside the U.S. 386-597-4297 

x g 
www.texashighways.com

Q Check or money order enclosed 
(Payable to Texas Highways) 

Q Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard 

Q Discover Q American Express 

Card number 

Expiration date 

Signature

SEND GIFT ORDER 1 TO: (1 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR ALL ORDERS 
(Name and address below should be of the person placing the order.) 

Name 

Street Address 

City__ State Zip 

Daytime Phone Number ( ) 
(In case we have any questions regarding your order.) 

E-Mail Address 
(To receive shipping confirmation of packages sent by UPS.) 

ORDER FOR MYSELF: Ship: E Standard Q Express 
Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total 

Product Subtotal 

Shipping & Handling 

Product Total 

Sales Tax 8.25%, for deliveries to Texas 
Texas Highways Subscription (tax exempt) 

Total for Myself

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total 

Product Subtotal 

Shipping & Handling 

Product Total 

Sales Tax 8.25%, for deliveries to Texas 
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Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted.

4 EASY WAYS TO BUY: 
BY PHONE 1-800-839-4997 
Call Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-10 p.m., Central 

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Central 

Outside the U.S., call 386-597-4297.  

ONLINE www.texashighways.com 
Shop at your convenience 24 hours a day.  

All transactions are fully secure.  

BY MAIL Fill out this form and mail it to 

Texas Highways-#748, PO Box 576, 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0576.  

WALK-IN 
Texas Highways Gift Shop 
Visit the store at 150 E. Riverside Drive in 

Austin, Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.  

SHIPPING & HANDLING 
Use the product total to determine the cost of 
shipping & handling. Add separate shipping & 
handling for each address. (No shipping & han
dling fee is required for subscriptions.) Texas 
Highways uses UPS for regular shipping in the 
continental U.S.  

SALES TAX 
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% 
sales tax to the combined total of products 
and shipping. Subscriptions are tax exempt.  

DELIVERY TIME 
Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular U.S.  
delivery on product orders. Subscriptions are 
processed in 4 to 6 weeks.  

EXPRESS HANDLING 
& INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING 
Add $7.50 for Express Handling (delivery within 
3 business days after receipt of your order).  
Express Handling is not available outside the 
continental U.S. Add $12.00 for all interna
tional orders.  

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-800-839-4997 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
Texas Highways guarantees your 
satisfaction on every item in the 
2009 Gift Collection.* If you are 

unhappy with your purchase for any 
reason, simply call 1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 if you are outside 
the U.S) to arrange for a replacement 
or a refund.  

* No refunds or exchanges on opened CDs and 
worn or washed apparel items.  

www.texashighways.com 11
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Texas Decorative Pillow 
Beautifully crafted in the U.S., our 
woven Texas pillow depicts classic Texas 
scenes within its name. A great addition 
to any decor. Size: 12" x 8" 
Item# 37800 ...... $11.95

Texas State Tote 
You can take it with you in our 
Texas iconic tote bag. Heavy weave 
with full lining makes this tote extremely 
sturdy. Shoulder straps make it easy 
to carry. Cotton/polyester blend.  
Size: 16" x 14" 

Item# 37416 ...... $19.95

Texas Star Table Runner 
Enhance your table setting in Texas 
style. Popular decorator colors-sage, 
gold and merlot-fashioned around a 
central Texas Star design will bring life 
to any table. Woven design in cotton/ 
polyester blend. Available in two 
sizes: 12 " wide x 72" or 90" long 
72" long 

Item# 37801 . . . . $35.95 

90" long 
Item# 37802 . . . . $42.95

12 Call 1.800.839.4997



Texas Rompers 
The little ones will be even cuter in 
these "Made in Texas" rompers. 100% 
cotton fabric and a non-elastic leg 
will keep them cool and comfortable.  
Snaps make it easy for diaper changes.  
Available in pink and blue. Sizes: 6 
mos., 12 mos., 18 mos. and 24 mos.  
Pink: Item# 38901..... $15.95 
Blue: Item# 38901b . . .. $15.95 

Baby Texas Cap 
Don't forget the Texas kiddos! Featuring 
the Texas Original design on the bill and 
"Baby Texas" embroidered design. Other 
detailing includes a Velcro strap that could 
hold a pacifier or attach to a belt loop.  
The back of the cap is embroidered with 
"Baby Texas" and has a Velcro closure.  
100% cotton 
Item# 38722 ...... $8.95 

Don't Eat the Bluebonnets 
by Ellen Leventhal and Ellen Rothberg 
This beautifully illustrated book is a delight
ful romp with a sassy cow named Sue Ellen 
who loves the taste of bluebonnets and 
learns the importance of preserving them.  
2006, 36 pages, 8 " x 11 ", full-color 
illustrations, hardcover 
Item# 36706 ...... $17.95 

1 Spy in the Texas Sky 
by Deborah Ousley Kadair 
Joining clever rhymes and collage illustra
tions of clouds in the Texas sky, Kadair 
uses this what-am-1 guessing game to 
teach young children about seven important 
state symbols. From the state flower to the 
state flying mammal, Kadair celebrates her 
love of the Lone Start State in this colorful 
tribute. 2009, 27 pages, 9" x 11 ", full 
color, hardcover 
Item# 36801 ...... $15.95 

My Little Cowboy Play Set 
A great Texas addition to any playroom, 
this soft play set entertains. Watch their 
eyes light up with excitement when they 
open the wagon to discover a cactus that 
squeaks, a canteen that rattles and a 
horse that neighs.  
Item# 41123 ...... $25.95
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Texas Flag Apron 
Display your Texas attitude while cook
ing. Two roomy pockets and two towel 
straps help keep things close at hand.  
33" x 35" with adjustable neck 
strap. Machine washable.  
Appropriate for men or women.  
Item# 38603 ...... $17.95

Texas Flag Tote 
Our Texas flag tote bag, constructed 
of 100% cotton heavy-duty canvas, 
features a zipper closure and two 
exterior slip pockets. Pleated bottom 
expands for extra storage space.  
Canvas straps suitable for hand or 
shoulder carrying. Ideal for commuting, 
touring or shopping. Size: 18%" x 16" 
Item# 37414 ...... $14.95

Texas Original Polo 
You'll see attention to detail in this 
high-quality, unique polo. Star appli
qu6 on the left shoulder provides a 
splash of color and Lone Star pride.  
Button front placket with Texas 
embossed buttons, decorative twill 
tape inside collar and side seams.  
Sizes: M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL 
Red: Item# 38252 . . $36.95 

White: Item# 38236 . $36.95

14 Call 1.800.839.4997
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Texas Flag Wind Spinner 
Enjoy the sparkle from the Texas Flag as it 
spins in the wind. Laser cut from high qual
ity steel, our wind spinner is finished with a 
high gloss, baked-on powder coating that 
gives it a weather resistant armor.  
Size: 14" x 10" 
Item# 37750 ....... $28.95 

Texas Original Cap 
100% heavy brushed-cotton twill cap in 
navy, with an eye-catching Lone Star flag 
design offset on the visor. Taped inside 
seams with six panels, structured cap, 
pre-curved visor, and adjustable 
Velcro strap.  
Item# 38715...... $16.95

View our entire collection at 
www.texashighways.com

www.texashighways.com 15
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! Crockett Trave

State of Texas Earrings 
These French loop earrings, in the shape 
of Texas, sport the Lone Star flag design.  
.925 sterling silver. Height: 2.5 cm 
Item# 37902 ...... $29.95/pair 

Texas Bluebonnet Tote 
This deluxe carry-all tote bag will help 
you keep everything close at hand.  
Carefree poly-cotton blend exterior 
featuring our Texas bluebonnets design.  
Fully lined. 14" strap makes it easy to 
hang on her shoulder. Size: 17" x 17" 

Item# 37415 ...... $22.95

"-2

I Mug
When his fellow Tennesseans didn't 
re-Elect him to Congress, Davy Crockett 
announced, "You may all go to hell and 
I wi I go to Texas." His feisty words are 
prominently featured on this stainless 
steEl travel mug. 14 oz., hot and cold 
beverages 

Item# 37333 ...... $11.95 

Money Clip 
Keep your cash organized and in place 
with our stylish money clip. Beautifully 
enhanced with the Texas State Seal 
in pewter.  

Item# 37717 ....... $12.95

Texas Seal Charm 
The State of Texas seal is beautifully rep
licated in our .925 sterling silver charm.  
Great addition to mom's charm bracelet 
or as a simple drop on a necklace chain.  
Diameter: 2.0 cm 
Item# 37903 ...... $22.95 

Bluebonnet Throw 
Get comfy with this beautiful tapestry 
of bluebonnets. This lap throw is 
roomy enough to keep you warm 
and small enough to travel along.  
100% cotton. Machine-washable 
and dryer-safe. Size: 52" x 34" 
Item# 37710 ...... $32.95

16 Call 1.800.839.4997
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Two of Texas' favorite springtime attrac
tions-hummingbirds and bluebonnets
are embroidered on this comfortable tee.  
100% preshrunk, cotton, embroidered 
design, machine-washable inside out.  
Color: Pistachio green. Sizes: M, 1, 
XL, XXL 
ltem# 38241. .... $21.95 

Ladies Embroidered Cap 
Shade your face or just look great in 
our ladies cap embroidered with Texas 
and the iconic bluebonnet. Adjustable 
buckle in back. Color: Light Denim 
ltem# 38721. .... $16.95 

View our entire collection at 

www.texashighways.com

www.texashighways.com 17
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Hunter George Prints 
Award-winning Houston artist, Hunter George, brings his trade
mark vibrancy to these nostalgic watercolor prints. Each is 
individually signed by the artist, ready to frame and display.  

Old General Store 
Size: 11" wide x 81/" high 
Item# 32184 ...... $18.95 

Tractors in a Windblown Field 
Size: 11" wide x 8 %" high 
Item# 32185 ...... $18.95 

Rainy Day at the Alamo 
Size: 11" wide x 8%" high 
Item# 32191 ...... $18.95

Bluebonnet Polo 
Comfort and style are yours witi our cotton pique polo.  
Adding a touch of color is the Texas bluebonnet 
embroidered over the heart. 100% Egyptian cotton.  
3-button placket with bone-horn buttons. Banded sleeve.  
Color: Natural. Sizes: S, M, L. XL, 2XL 
Item# 38256 ...... $36.95 

Texas Hoodie 
Stay warm and in style with our Texas hooded sweatshirt.  
Rich knit on the outside and pure plush on the inside. Roomy 
pouch pocket keeps hands warm and keys convenient.  
Ribbed cuffs and waistband. TwD-needle stitching reinforces 
in all the right places. Cotton/polyester blend for easy 
care. Color: Khaki. Sizes: S, M. L, XL, 2XL 
Item# 38257 ...... $36.95

Call 1.800.839.4997
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History of Texas Jigsaw Puzzle 
A color medley of Texas historical icons are 
illustrated in this 500-piece puzzle. Perfect 
project for the whole family to enjoy. 500 
pieces. Finished size: 20% " x 14% " 
Item# 37525 ...... $10.95 

100 Classic Hikes in Texas 
by E. Dan Klepper 
The guide to 100 of the most exhilarating 
trails in the Lone Star State! Beautiful full
color photographs, topographical maps 
and elevation profiles. Covers trails for 
all levels and abilities-from short beach 
walks to multi-day backpacking. 2009, 
253 pages, 6/4" x 9", full color, 
soft cover 
Item# 36343 ...... $21.95

Texas Public Gardens 
by Elvin McDonald, 
photography by Kevin Vandivier 
and Earl Nottingham 
From award-winning rose gardens to 
architecturally inspired water gardens, 
McDonald searches all points in the Lone 
Star State to find fabulous public gardens 
for both young and old to visit and enjoy.  
Beautiful photography captures these 
visual delights. 2008, 192 pages, 
10 " x 10 ", full color, hardcover 
Item# 36525 ...... $35.00

www.texashighways.com
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W ~ Additional U.S. gift subscriptions are just 

t ~$17.95 each when ordered at the same time. We'll 
send a holiday card directly to each recipient on your 
list. After that, each month's issue will arrive with a spe
cial flyer announcing the magazine as a gift from you.  

To order, call 
.. 1-800-839-4997 I 

and mention source key 79LCAT 
(386-597-4297 outside the U.S.) 

Or online at 
www.texashighways.com 

Click on Subscribe and 
then click on Give/Renew Gift.  

Save with Quantity and Corporate Discounts 
Remember valued clients and employees with a U.S. gift sub
scription to Texas Highways, and they'll thank you all year long.  
Texas Highways will provide a gift card in your name or the 
name of your company to each person on your list. Throughout 
the year, they will be reminded of your thoughtfulness when they 
see your name on each issue.  

Call 512-486-5887 for orders of 25 or more.  
Ask for source code 79LCAT.  

i Rate Texas Highways Custom Slip Case Number of U.S. subscriptions Rate per each subscription Organize your collection of Texas Highways magazines 

75-174 $15.95 in our exclusive slip case, custom designed to hold up to 
175-374 $14.95 12 issues. Buy several to preserve all your favorite copies.  
375+ $13.95 Color: Hunter green 

Item# 34105 ...... $11.95 79LCAT
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t Pink Polar Fleece Jacket 
Snuggle into our pink polar fleece ladies jacket.  
Enjoy the ease of a front zipper and security of 
zipper pockets. Detailed with embroidered blue
bonnets. 100% polyester. Machine-washable, 
inside out. Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Item# 48200 ..... $36.95 

) 4 

Landscaping with 
Native Plants of Texas 
Year-round beauty and low-maintenance 
plants-a reference book for every Texas 
gardener! 2006, 192 pages 8 " x 11", 
full-color illustrations, paperback 

Item# 36523 ..... $24.95

Texas Highways 
13 breathtaking scenic 
the Lone Star S-ate.

2010 Calendar 
images from around

Size: 13 " x 10%" Opens to: 13 " x 21 " 

Item# 33150..... $13.95

I

Don't Mess with Texas Music CDs 
Texas Music Project presents a diverse compilation of music 
styles. P-oceeds support Texas music education programs.  

Volume 1 
Includes Stevie Ray Vaughn, Willie Nelson with B.B. King, Lucinda 
Williams Delbert McClinton, Michelle Shocked, Boz Scaggs, 
Asleep At The Wheel, Clint Black, and more. 21 songs.  

Item# 37120..... $14.95 
Volume 2 
Includes Los Lonely Boys, Bonnie Raitt, Clint Black, Eric Clapton, 
Joe Ely, Steve Miller, George Strait, and more. 19 songs.  

Item# 37121..... $14.95 

Volume 3 
Includes Lee Roy Parnell, Jimmy LaFave, Jerry Jeff Walker, Junior 
Brown Fobert Earl Keen, and others. 20 songs.  

Item# 37601..... $14.95 
79LCAT

VIEW OUR ENTIRE PRODUCT LINE AT 

www.texagways.com 
TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-83 4997 (386-597-4297 frorn outside the U.S.)
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TH AUTUMN TRAILS

for II
e timing is right, 
r points around 

put on a splendid 
how

Text by MELISSA GASKILL 

THE COMING OF FALL lights certain swaths of the 
Texas landscape with bursts of flame-colored leaves 

painted red, gold, and yellow, creating the image of a 

blazing sunset before the long night of winter. Many 

plants, in fact, spend that wintry night slumbering in a 

hibernation of sorts, with autumn's impressive display 

a visual side effect of their preparation for sleep.  

Trees, along with other plants, spend their summer 

days transforming sunlight into sugar through a pro

cess called photosynthesis. This seeming alchemy uses 

a substance called chlorophyll, which gives leaves their 

green color. Winter provides inadequate light and water 

for photosynthesis, so as days grow shorter, many trees 

simply turn off the process, and 

their chlorophyll fades away. Other A hike through McKittrick 
Canyon in Guadalupe 

colors present in leaves now become Mountains National Park 
visible, including yellow-orange infar WestTexas.

NOVEMBER 2009 1 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 21
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carotene, yellow xanthophylls, and red The limestone diffs of 

anthocyanin. Tannin, a leftover byprod- Reimers Ranch offer 

uct, creates the final brown color that panoramic views of the 

characterizes the last stage before the Pedernales River and 

dead leaves fall from the tree. the Hill Country.  

The shorter days and longer nights 

of late summer and early fall trigger this sequence of events, 
according to Damon Waitt, senior botanist at the University 

of Texas at Austin's Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center.  

Weather conditions also influence the amount and intensity 

of fall color. A warm, wet spring followed by a mild summer, 
and a sunny fall with cool-but-not-freezing nights, along with 

moisture in the soil, create the best results. Specific plants 

have characteristic colors; oaks and maples turn red, yellow, 
and orange, while aspens and cottonwoods glow yellow. The 

timing of color also varies by species. Many oaks, for example, 
turn colors long after other trees have lost their leaves. With 

so many factors at play, fall never looks the same twice.  

This year's drought caused most plants in many parts of 

Texas to lose their leaves or change color early, says Texas 

Parks and Wildlife Department botanist Jackie Poole. But we 

found four areas that, thanks to consistent moisture, should 

still offer an impressive show of color this fall.  

Milton Reimers Ranch Park This former ranch, now a Travis County park, tucks 

into a bend of the Pedernales River with almost three 

miles of river frontage. Kevin Connally, Senior Natural 

Resource Management Specialist for Travis County, says the 

park is a popular destination for mountain bikers, hikers, and 

rock climbers, as well as anglers.  

Fall color at Reimers Ranch starts with cedar elm (Ulmus 

crassifolia), which Connally says turns from yellow to orange 

then red before dropping its leaves. More color comes from 

vines such as poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans) and Virginia 

creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), which can sport orange 

and a red nearer to deep maroon.  

Timing of peak color depends on weather, of course, and 

Connally explains that Reimers Ranch typically bursts into 

color after a few cool fronts. For 2009, predictions suggest 

that an El Nino event building in the Pacific during late sum

mer is likely to bring Central Texas a cool and wet fall, and 

should generate a photo-worthy display of colorful foliage.  

REIMERS 
281)962 RANCH 

Pedernales 620 
Falls State Reimers Ranch 

Park I -y 3.I.

^1.26#Jhnson 

City 3232

edemnales ;.Hamilton " 
River Pool Rd. Bee 

Fitzhugh Rd. To Austin 

Drippjnig Springs

Thie park opens~ or 

day use only. Call 512/ 

854-7275; www.co.  
travis.tx.us/tnr/parks/ 

reimers_ranch.asp.

22 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009
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Guadalupe Mountains National Park, 
McKittrick Canyon 
.'tands ofbigtooth maple (Acer grandidentatum) 

weave a fabric of bright reds, yellows, and orange, 
_, which are particularly vivid along two-and-one

half miles of this popular canyon's hiking trail. In addition 

to its high concentration of bigtooth maples, says Ranger 

William Leggett, the canyon also sports gray oak, gold 

chinkapin oak (Quercus muehlenbergiz), and rosy desert 

sumac (Rhus microphylla) shrubs. During the growing 

season, gray oak is not gray, but more dull green or even 

grayish green. It is considered to be deciduous or sub

evergreen and can grow in drier sites than the chinkapin 

oaks, which typically grow along the base of the canyon 

walls and along the stream bed, as well as on the terraces 

above the canyon floor, and in isolated spots on the slopes.  

McKittrick Canyon's color usually 

peaks around the end of October or The trails through 
the early part of November, Leggett McKittrick Canyon are 
says, because the weather is generally relatively easy and 
very mild then, with daytime temper- wind among a range 
atures hovering in the 60s. of brilliant fall colors.  

"To get a good impression, you need 

to walk into the canyon," Leggett says.  

"The best area is about two-and-a-half miles up to Pratt 

Cabin. The next mile, up to the Grotto, has the biggest 

concentration of maples. You're walking among them 

on the trail. From that point, you start to climb up 

McKittrick Ridge and it becomes strenuous. But it takes 

you up for amazing views of the canyon, real panoramas 

of color." The trail is well marked and well maintained, 
and hikers will find a convenient picnic area at the 

Grotto. As you plan your hike, remember that McKittrick 

Canyon is a day-use area, and the gate on the highway is 

locked after 6 p.m. through Nov. 1 and 4:30 p.m. starting 

Nov. 2. If you don't get back by closing time, you could 

face a seven-mile walk back to the campground.  

* NEW MEXICO 

GUADALUPE 6 
Guadalupe MOUNTAINS 1 o 

Mountains National NATIONAL Pine 
Park, McKittrick Salt PARK Springs 

Canyon. The McKittrick Ft 

Canyon Visitor Center TTo Van 
To El Paso Horn & 

is on US 62/180 about i io 
seven miles north of Pine 
Springs Visitor Center and headquarters. The park offers 
tent and RV camping at Pine Springs; lodging is available 
in Van Horn, about 60 miles south, or El Paso, about 100 
miles west. Call 915/828-3251; www.nps.gov/gumo.  

NOVEMBER 2009 I TEXAS HIGHWAYS 25www.texashighways.com
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Lost Maples State Natural Area 
he typical Edwards Plateau flora of this remote park includes 

large, isolated stands of relatively rare Uvalde bigtooth maples 

(Acer grandidentatum var. sinosum). A half-mile nature trail and 

some 11 miles of hiking trails offer excellent viewing, as does the one-mile 

drive into the park. Little walnut (Juglans microcarpa), sycamore 

(Platanus occidentalis), Texas oaks (Quercus buckleyi), and lacey oaks 
(Quercus laceyi) all contribute to Lost Maples' well-known fall display.  

Walnut and sycamore trees turn around early October, says John 

Stuart, park superintendent, with maples starting to follow as nights 

get cooler later in the month. The maples typically peak in early Novem

ber and last about two weeks, then start to drop their leaves by mid

November, ending up mostly bare by Thanksgiving.  

IGHT: Note that for autumn of 2009, the combination of heat 

its colorful stress and drought has caused the maples, particularly 

ples, Lost Maples those situated away from the river, to start turning ear

Area boasts lier than usual. The oaks turn in late November or early 

om oaks, December, typically after a freeze. The greatest concen

d walnut trees. trations of maples occur on the East Trail, with red 

and lacey oaks more common on the West Trail. Stuart 

writes a foliage report on the park Web site, updated 

every Wednesday or Thursday from October through November.  

Stuart expected average or below average color at Lost Maples this 

year. "The big maples made a lot of seed after a four-inch rain back in 

spring. When they do that, they don't make as much color," he said.  

"It's all in the Lord's hands what kind of color we get in any particular 

year. If we get cold nights and sunny days, that makes the best color.  

Warm nights and rain, cloudy days, the worst color." On weekends 

during fall, park visitors wait in line for two to three hours just to get 

into the park, Stuart warns. Weekdays are much less crowded.  

To Kerrville " 
LOS & 1-10 

LOST MAPLES (16)
Lost Maples State Natural Area offers 
picnic areas, restrooms, campsites with 
water and electricity, and primitive 

campsites. Check John Stuart's foliage 
report each week. Call 830/966-3413; 
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/lostmaples.

STA E NATURAL, 
AREA Medina 

337 Vanderpool 
Leakey 1 470 

Sabinal 
River Utopia 
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Ratcliff Lake Recreation Area Woods of mixed pine and hardwood surround this 45-acre, 
man-made lake in East Texas' Davy Crockett National 

Forest, which occupies the Trinity and Neches river 

basins. Fall color around Ratcliff Lake comes from sweetgum 

(Liquidambar styraciflua) and red maples (Acer rubrum), set off 

nicely by a backdrop of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), which 
typically lose their leaves later and are common around the lake.  

From 1906 to 1920, the lake served as a mill pond for a commercial 

sawmill. In the 1930s, the Civilian Conservation Corps rebuilt the 

lake, explains U.S. Forest Service employee Pearlie 

ABOVE AND RIGHT: Green. The CCC cut and milled wood to build a 

Ratcliff Lake Recreation Area bathhouse and picnic shelter, both still in use.  

in East Texas' Davy Crockett Some of the mill's rock foundation remains in the 

National Forest shows recreation area, which now features an additional 

colorful deciduous trees set covered pavilion as well as fishing piers, a swim

against the pine forest. ming beach, boat ramps, campgrounds, and trails 

designed for both hiking and horseback travel.  

The one-and-one-half-mile Tall Pines hiking trail, 
marked with blue tags, or three-quarter-mile accessible trail, marked 

with yellow tags, both begin in the picnic area and provide all 

visitors a way to wander among the fall colors. The 20-mile Four C 

National Hiking Trail, marked with white tags, also originates in 

the Ratcliff Lake Recreation Area. TH

Writer MELISSA GASKILL regularly collabo

rates with Texas Highways and with the Lady 

Bird Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin.  

y 

Ratcliff Lake Recreation Area is 
off Texas 7,15 miles east of Crockett.  
Call 936/655-2299; www.fs.fed.  
us/r8/texas/recreation/davy_ 
crockett/ratcliff.shtml.  

28 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009
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Something's Afootin 

Br der 
Exploring the heart of Texas' cowboy capital 

Text by LORI MOFFATT 

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMIT H 

It' 11 al .m. on a Saturday, and I'm sitting with Arkey 
Blue at Arkey's Silver Dollar, a storied dance hall in the 

basement of Bandera's General Store. Shafts of sunlight 
shine through the open back-alley door onto the sawdust

strewn floor, and a barkeep empties ashtrays and flips a 
cloth over the old wooden bar. A few customers nurse the 

day's first longneck as the jukebox softly plays country 
hits about hard times and heartache.  

TOP: Sawdust on the floor at Arkey's Silver Dollar makes two-stepping a breeze-whether you're 
wearing boots or flip-flops. LEFT: A restaurant since 1921, the OST serves breakfast all day, plus 

burgers, Mexican food, a daily buffet, and primo people-watching.  

To order a print of Arkey's Silver Dollar photo, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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Something's Afoot in 

Bandera

In the daylight, you 
can see the nicked-up 

wooden table where 

Hank Williams Sr. carved 
his name after a show.

TOP: Musician and tall-tale dabster Arkey Blue 

keeps things family-friendly at the Silver Dollar.  

RIGHT: Frontier Times Museum founder 

J. Marvin Hunter embedded treasures into the 

building's walls, floors, and fireplace mantels.  

32 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009

A rkey is Arkey Charles Juenke, one of the characters that de

fines Bandera's honky-tonkin' image; he's gone by Arkey Blue 
since he started playing guitar and writing songs as a teenager 

in the 1950s. When he bought the Silver Dollar in 1968, the 

place had already taken decades of abuse by boots and bottles.  

"It was a mess," he says. Blue soon expanded the dance floor and redecorated in a 
musician-packrat's esthetic. Today, the walls are so festooned with posters-handbills 

from performances at the Grand Ole Opry, photos of Elvis Presley, Willie Nelson, John 
Wayne, and the like- that it's hard to know where to look. Christmas lights illuminate 
the crowded bandstand, where Blue and his house band play on weekends.  

Bandera's appeal has long been rooted in its reputation as a cowboy town. I visited 
Bandera in late summer, a season when in years of normal rainfall, crowds tube the 
cypress-lined Medina River or ride horses at one of the area's dozen or so dude ranches.  

But this has been no normal year, and the drought-and the heat

caused me to alter my plans. I chose to explore Bandera's compact 
downtown, where I could mosey from dance hall to beer joint to 

smokehouse without breaking a sweat-even in 100-degree heat.  

With the no-frills-but-comfortable River Front Motel as my 
home base, I rummaged through an antiques shop crowded with 

old LP records, Nancy Drew mysteries, and disembodied doll 

parts. I drank beer with garrulous strangers named Smiley and 
The Dude. I ate tangy chicken wings by the bluish glow of a Coors 

Light sign, and savored seared salmon from the repertoire of a 

chef influenced by Alice Waters and Julia Child. I puzzled over 

a serpent made of postage stamps. I slurped a root beer float in 

Bandera's old mercantile while two teenage employees reapplied 

lip-gloss and texted their boyfriends.  

I met a lot of characters.  

Friday night, I watched the Silver Dollar in its typical Friday
night rhythm. A couple and their herky-jerky kids romped the 

dance floor along with dancers for whom the cowboy waltz 

seemed as natural as breathing. The house band played until 

around 2 a.m., a crew of regulars played pool (the full-moon 

imprints of tobacco tins visible on their back pockets as they 

leaned in to take a shot), and most everyone put away a few Lone 

Stars or mixed drinks from bottles they'd brought in. The no

smoking ordinance that applies in many cities shows no sign of 

approval here in Bandera.  

But when the sawdust settles and the sun comes up, the place 

looks no worse for wear and tear-better, perhaps. In the day

light, you can see the Dolly Parton pinball machine, the shrine 

to Blue's favorite dog, Sidney G. Shepherd, and the nicked-up 

wooden table where Hank Williams Sr. carved his name after a 

show at Bandera's still-active Cabaret Club.  

"I like it when out-of-towners come in," Blue tells me. "Lots 

of 'em come down the stairs and start grinning. And then lots of 'em come halfway 

down and turn around and go back up." 

I'm learning that Bandera's heart thumps to a distinctly irregular beat.  

Take the Old Spanish Trail Restaurant, for example, a Main Street anchor known 

to locals simply as the OST. Originally a grocery store, it has been a restaurant since 

1921. Over coffee and scrambled eggs with tortillas mid-morning, I survey the scene.  

www.texashighways.com
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Something's Afoot in 

Bandera

I explored Bandera's 

compact downtown, 

where I could mosey 

from dance hall to beer 

joint to smokehouse 

without breaking a sweat.

Kevin Fitzpatrick shows folks the ropes during 

Cowboys on Main, a regular Sunday event on Main 

Street that highlights aspects of Western life.  

34 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009

Between the main dining hall (where 

tourists pose astride saddles beneath the 

mounted head of a trophy elk), and the 

John Wayne Room (the former horse 

corral, now decorated with photos of The 

Duke and other Western icons), a chuck 

wagon has been retrofitted as a buffet 

laden with beef ribs, potato salad, beans, 

bread, and Jell-O. Other days of the week 

usher in all-you-can-eat spreads of pork 
chops, barbecued chicken, or enchiladas, 
the latter covered with classic Tex-Mex 

chili gravy and yellow cheese, with a 

sprinkling of diced onions.  
I wouldn't call the food at the OST 

exceptional, but it's one of those places 

you go for the view-a glimpse of the 

men and women who populate Bandera 

on any given day. They're a curious mix 

of ranch hands, motorcycling sightseers, 
and dude-ranch tourists with the bow

legged gaits of city-dwellers who wish 

they'd bellowed "Whoa!" before Silver 

took off in a trot.  In the first decades of the Twentieth 
Century, nobody had his finger on the 

pulse of Bandera more than Frontier 

Times magazine publisher J. Marvin 

Hunter, who also chronicled frontier 

history and lore for more than a dozen 

newspapers, including the Bandera New 

Era. Not only did Hunter collect stories, 
he also collected curios and relics his 

readers sent him-lace scraps, unusual 

artifacts brought from China or Africa, 
marriage certificates, foreign currency

and that's just for starters. His items 

eventually so obstructed his office 

space that in 1933, he opened a museum 

to house them. After a short walking 
tour of downtown, I peek inside the 

old stone building and discover such an 

array of bizarre and fascinating memo

rabilia that I can't help but ponder the 
nature of collecting in general. How is it 

that someone thought to send Hunter a 
boxed pair of dressed fleas, or a preserved turkey heart, or a map of Texas made 
of snake rattles-and Hunter felt compelled to keep and display them? 

Curator Rebecca Norton, who recently came to the museum from the Witte in San 
Antonio, recognizes the challenge of interpreting the items for visitors. "Hunter didn't 
say no to anything," she says. "If it was interesting to the person who was giving it to 
him, he thought it would be interesting to anyone. So the collection is very much like the 
old cabinets of curiosities-you might find a lock of hair next to a shawl that belonged to 
one of Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels' original colonists."

www.texashighways.com
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Norton's first job was to inventory the some 40,000 items, and next, to use the artifacts 

to tell stories-something she thinks J. Marvin Hunter would have appreciated. "I hope to 
keep the character of the museum but still convey the history of Bandera," she says.  

As rooted in frontier lore as Bandera is, though, I sense a gentle shift toward a more 
multifaceted identity, even along Main Street. A venture called Dogleg Coffeehouse has 
opened up in a restored 1875 bank building, where trained baristas pull espressos and 

cappuccinos, and where you'll find local art on display, local poets reading their work, 
and occasional live jazz or folk music. Around the corner, retail veteran Melissa Benge 

www.texashighways.com

Surrounded by shops and rolling hills, Bandera's 
restored 1890 courthouse rises above the treeline.  
Interestingly, the courthouse's cupola has four 
clock faces-but has never had a working clock.
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TOP: During periods of sufficient rain, the stocks her store, Gunslinger, with what she 
spring-fed Medina River offers tubing, kayaking, calls "eclectic cowboy couture." Think beautiful 
and other watersports. LEFT: At Gunslinger, hand-tooled boots, belts, and hatbands; stamped 
you'll find creative decor and eclectic, Western- silver jewelry inlaid with stones; Porter Wag
inspired jewelry and clothing. oner-style "show shirts" with embellished yokes 

and pearl-snap buttons; plus designs for both 

men and women that have a touch of Western flair but won't look out of place in the city.  

And on the outskirts of town, at a noisy restaurant called The Grotto, chef Jason Boyd 

masterminds a menu that relies on a creative interplay of ingredients-local cheeses, organic 

vegetables and meats, herbal teas and shade-grown coffees, and organic wines.  

"How are folks in Bandera taking to your restaurant?" I ask Boyd.  

He's almost too busy to talk. Before The Grotto, Boyd taught himself to cook at Ban

dera's former Fool Moon Cafe, where he pored over international recipes and mastered 

classic techniques. "They know I'm the weird guy who does organic food," he says, "but 

my customers are mostly local, so that tells you something." 

I find dinner here-a juicy, medium-rare T-bone, served with slender spears of 

asparagus; and a fantastic salad nigoise with medallions of seared tuna, salty black 

olives, bite-size globes of lemony new potatoes, and perfectly steamed green beans

so delicious that I return here for brunch the next day.  

"Where should I go for lunch?" I had asked Arkey Blue earlier. He nodded his 

head across the street.  

"I like the Mexican food at the OST," he said. "I like the enchiladas." 

But I was in the mood for something lighter.  

Much like the Silver Dollar, The Grotto has a different vibe in the daytime than it does 

at night. Sunlight emphasizes the colorful walls and local artwork, and the raspy clack

ing of the espresso machine and resulting earthy, charry aroma enlivens my step.  

I order a baby-greens salad that combines cherries, gorgonzola cheese, and hazel

nuts to glorious effect. I probably would have loved the OST enchiladas. But it's nice to 

have choices. And I appreciate that in a town like Bandera, which promotes itself as the 

"cowboy capital of the world," I can follow up a couple of $2.50 Lone Stars with a cup of 

organic cappuccino-without missing a beat. TH 

Senior Editor LORI MOFFATT took two-stepping lessons, but unfortunately likes to lead. Photography 

Editor GRIFF SMITH brings his guitar when he visits Bandera. He loves the hummus at The Grotto.  

www.texashighways.com
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Bandera 

I rummaged through 
an antiques shop 

crowded with old LP 
records, Nancy Drew 
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Bandera 
BAN DERA is 45 miles northwest of San Anto
nio at the junction of Texas 16 and Texas 173.  
For details on motels and B&Bs, restaurants, 
and activities, including river tubing and dude 
ranches, call the Bandera Visitors Center, 
800/364-3833; www.banderacowboycapital.  
com. The following is a list of sites in the story.  

Arkey's Silver Dollar, 308 Main, 830/ 
796-8826.  

Dogleg Coffeehouse, 315 Main, 830/796-8080.  

Frontier Times Museum, 510 13th St., 830/ 
796-3864; www.frontiertimesmuseum.org.  

The Grotto, 90713th St., 830/796-9555.  

Gunslinger, 1107 Cypress, 830/796-7803; 
www.gunslingerofbandera.com.  

Love's Antique Mall, 200 Main, 830/796-3838.  

Old Spanish Trail Restaurant, 305 Main, 
830/796-3836.  

River Front Motel, Main St. at the River Bridge, 
830/460-3690; www.theriverfrontmotel.com.  
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How Now, 
Cowtown?

The face of Fort Worth's Cultural District 
changes almost daily, it seems. If you haven't 

seen the cluster of museums and surround

ing environs for even a few months, you'd 

hardly recognize them now.  

The skyscape of construction cranes has 

come and gone, leaving behind-among a 

long list of shiny new things-an enormous 

new Science and History Museum to replace 

the modest original. Nearby, outdated stores 

and offices have disappeared, with a bou

tique hotel and chic new bistros coming to 

replace them. Run-down warehouses just 

to the east of University Drive continue to 

vanish, with ultramodern complexes of res

taurants, cocktail lounges, yoga studios, and 

fashionable townhomes taking over.

In spite of the beleaguered 

economy, development around 

the beloved quarter, a stone's 

throw west of downtown, has 

boomed, and some Fort Worth 

fans wonder how this renais

sance will affect the longtime 
cowboys-and-culture lure.  

Locals love that in addition to 

a century-old rodeo heritage, 
some of the nation's great art

works live in Fort Worth, with 

names like Picasso, Warhol, 
and O'Keeffe attached. Even 

more precious to many long

time Fort Worthians is the fact 

that the largest collections of 

work by the renowned Western 

artists, such as Remington and 

Russell, were amassed by Cow

town's cattle kings and oil barons 

and donated to local museums.  

With Fort Worth hitting its 

largest single growth spurt in 

history, will our little town's 

new uptown ways dilute its 

homey character? If too much 

Dallas flavor moves in, do we 

lose our distinction from our 

neighbor to the east? 

Nonsense, says one of Cow

town's biggest supporters.  

"The growth and develop

ment on the west side and 

downtown aren't going to 

change the personality of Fort 

Worth," says State Represen

tative Charlie Geren, whose 

district lies in Fort Worth (and 

whose favorite T-shirt reads, 
"Life's too short to live in Dal

las"). "We're moving forward, 
even through the downturn, 
and that means a lot to the 

people who live here." 

Herewith, a guide to the 

evolving Cultural District, 
with five of the more excit

ing developments detailed.  

PREVIOUS SPREAD AND LEFT: Built in 1928, 
Montgomery Plaza buzzes again with 

eateries and boutiques like Dolce Vita.

40 TEXAS HIGHWAYS NOVEMBER 2009

See for yourself how Cow

town's becoming Nowtown.  

Along Gendy Street, 
* across from the National 

Cowgirl Museum and Hall of 

Fame, the Fort Worth Museum 
of Science and History reopens 
in November. No longer the 

humble little sister keeping 

company with giants like the 

Kimbell, Carter, and Modern 

Art museums, the brand-new 

favorite measures 166,000 square 

feet in multiple levels of space; 

all that remains physically of 

the original museum is the Omni 

(IMAX) Theater. The museum's 

dramatic new design, a contem

porary complex of colorful 

www.texashighways.com
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square shapes and barrel vault

ing, comes from the Mexican 

architectural firm Legorreta + 
Legorreta. Magnificent new 

spaces will house the revered 

Museum School, with high

tech classrooms and a court

yard; DinoLabs, where life-sized 

recreations of dinosaurs found 

in North Texas feature actual 

fossils; EnergyBlast!, with 4-D 

theater technology that illus

trates the physics of energy 

exploration and production in 

North Texas; and an interactive

gallery called the Fort Worth 

Children's Museum, where 

patrons from infants through 

eight years old enter through 

the mouth of a dragon.  

There's also a cluster of five 

interactive learning spaces for 

tweens, teens, and adults called 

Innovation Studios; the Fort 

Worth History Gallery, telling 

Cowtown's story since the 1870s; 

the Cattle Raisers Museum, 
detailing the history and sci

ence of cattle and ranching; 

and Noble Planetarium, where

you'll travel 13.7 billion light 
years from home. Perhaps 

most impressive are the main 

courtyard, shaded by a giant 

live oak with sitting areas, and

the Urban Lantern, a 76-foot

high structure made of nearly 

one hundred 500-pound glass 

panels, which functions as the 

museum entrance.

TOP: Work, play, stay-several condo and townho-ne complexes have sprouted in Fort 
Worth's Cultural District, which lies about two-and-a-half miles west of downtown.  
RIGHT: Barrett DeBusk created The Happy Family for the Museum School courtyard at 
the new Fort Worth Museum of Science and History.  

www.texashighways.com
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Museum Place, a devel
* opment facing the Kimbell 

and Modern Art museums, cov

ers 11 acres with angular struc

tures crafted from shimmering 

glass and sleek metal and stone.  

Among the earliest tenants, 
Eddie V's Prime Seafood

instantly the busiest restaurant 

in town-owes much success to 

its cool vibe and nightly live 

music offering. Domain, a posh 

home furnishings store, relocat

ed here, as will two hot Dallas 

restaurants looking to expand 

westward-Caf6 San Miguel 

(tacos al pastor and lobster 

enchiladas are specialties) and 

The Social House (brews, fish 

and chips, burgers). Condos will 

fill in the rest of the one-million 

square feet of space. Across the 

street, in front of a new post

office, you'll see a piece of art 

created by nature: The tornado 

that ripped through Fort Worth 

in 2000 wrestled a billboard off 

its base, leaving four giant steel 

poles bent dramatically. Left as 

a piece of public sculpture, the 

poles point toward the inscription 

on the post office wall that reads, 
"Neither snow nor rain nor heat 

nor gloom of night stay these 

couriers from the swift comple

tion of their appointed rounds." 

A 13-acre mixed-use de

* velopment called West 
7th lies immediately east of 
the museums. Apartments and 

offices will occupy more than 

half of the space, with a wealth 

of restauran-s and retail com

prising the balance. Foodies 

will choose between pasta at

Patrizio, pizza from Fireside 

Pies, gelato at Paciugo, fish 

and chips at Delaney's, and 

steaks at Bailey's Prime Plus, 
all due to open this winter or 

in the coming spring. On the 

east end along Foch Street, 
locals have quickly taken to 

the elegant cheesecakes and 

decorated cookies at J. Rae's 

Bakery, yoga classes at Bikram, 
wine tastings at Times Ten 

Cellars, fajitas at La Familia, 
and cutting-edge fashion for 

chic men and women at Dean

Kingston, a funky boutique 

with a 1964 turquoise Cadillac 

perched on the rooftop. A half

block west, facing Seventh 

Street, Backwoods offers every 

possible accouterment for out

doors-sporty types in a show

place of a store.

42 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009

Montgomery Plaza occu
* pies the 1928 structure for

merly known as the largest Mont

gomery Ward store in the south

west. The first of the new renova

tions along Seventh Street, this 

landmark contains high-end loft 

dwellings on its upper floors and 

assorted retailers and eateries on 

the ground floor. The big hits to 

date have been a runners' supply 

store called Luke's Locker; a con

temporary art decor shop called 

Uncommon Angles; asteak joint 

and cocktail bar called Mac's; a 

women's clothing boutique called 

Dolce Vita; a sports bar called 

BoomerJack's; and a lively Sal

vadoran/Tex-Mex restaurant 

from Dallas called Glorias.  

Facing Montgomery Plaza, 
* a 25-acre destination 

www.texashighways.com



How Now, 

Cowtown?

QTH ESSENTIALS 

Fort Worth Cultural District 
FORT WORTH'S CULTURAL W. sth 

DISTRICT reaches from the Arch Adams W. 7th 
Kimbell Mus. Modern Art To _ 

intersection of Montgomery Amon Carter Mus. . Museum Downtown 

St. and Camp Bowie Blvd. 0 Darnell W. Lancaster 
Watonga _0 Will Rogers 

east toward downtown * Burnett- Memorial Ctr.  

along Seventh St. to the Crestline I Tandy 

Mus. ofav h h Hartey 
Trinity River. It's reached scanced National 

easily from Interstate 30, History Cowgirlnd 

driving north on either To-3D, Hallof Fame 

University Dr. or Montgomery St. For information about events, attractions, 
lodging, and restaurants, call the Fort Worth Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
800/433-5747; www.fortworth.com. Following are sites included in the story.

ABOVE: Against the wind. A 2000 twister contorted these billboard supports.  

TOP RIGHT: The Fort Worth Police and Firefighters Memorial in Trinity Park is

inscribed with the names of fallen heroes.  

called So7-named for its loca

tion South of Seventh-consists 

largely of townhomes, condos, 
and a 150-room Residence Inn.  

So7 also delivers dining that 

promises to be a big hit, thanks 

to its prime location a few feet 

from the lush green space of 

Trinity Park. Opened in late 

summer, Love Shack serves a 

delightfully messy ground prime 

steak burger topped with a 

quail egg. So7 Bistro will be 
an intimate French cafe and 

Chuy's, an Austin favorite, will 

offer Tex-Mex food and drink 

in a sprawling space overlook

ing the park. An easy stroll 

away, the handsome Police and 

www.texashighways.com

Firefighters Memorial, ded

icated earlier this year, anchors 

the north end of Trinity Park.  

A serene place to end a tour of 

the Cultural District, the mem

orial brings to mind again Fort 

Worth's enduring sense of civic 

pride-and a reminder that 

new can be good, after all. TH 

JUNE NAYLOR, who lives in 

Fort Worth's Cultural District, 
loves walking out her front door 

to see the Milky Way, Georgia 

O'Keeffe, and Dale Evans in one 

afternoon. Staffphotographer 
KEVIN STILLMAN enjoyed the 

view of downtown Fort Worth 

from Trinity Park.

Restaurants 
Eddie V's Prime Seafood, 3100W 7th 
St., 817/336-8000; www.eddiev.com.  

J. Rae's Bakery, 935 Foch St., 
817/332-0090; www.Jraes.com.  

La Familia, 841 Foch St., 817/870
2002; www.lafamilia-fw.com.  

Glorias Restaurant, 2600 W. 7th 
St., #175, 817/332-8800; www.  
gloriasrestaurants.com.  

Love Shack, 817 Matisse St., 817/348
9655; www.shakeyourloveshack.com.  

Mac's on 7th, 2600 W. 7th St., #153, 
817/332-6227; www.macsteak.com.  

Boomeriack's Grill & Bar, 2600 
W. 7th St., #126, 817/810-2666; 
www.boomerjack.com.  

Shopping 
Domain, 3100 W. 7th St., # 112, 817/ 
336-1994; www.domainxciv.com.  

Dean-Kingston, 821 Foch St., 817/ 
698-8323; www.dean-kingston.com.

Backwoods, 2727 W. 7th St., 817/ 
332-2423; www.backwoods.com.  

Dolce Vita, 2600 W. 7th St., 817/ 
334-0502; www.dolcevitafw.com.  

Bikram Yoga, 921 Foch St., 817/335
9642; www.hotyogafortworth.com.  

Times Ten Cellars, 1100 Foch St., 817/ 
336-9463; www.timestencellars.com.  

Luke's Locker, 2600 W. 7th St., 
817/877-1448; www.lukeslocker.com.  

Uncommon Angles, 2600 W. 7th 
St., 817/335-9933; www.uncommon 

anglestx.com.  

Attractions 

Fort Worth Museum of Science 
and History, 1600 Gendy St., 
817/255-9300; www.fortworth 
museum.org.  

Fort Worth Police and Firefight
ers Memorial, Trinity Park at 7th 

St., 817/335-6665; www.cfwfallen 
heroes.org.
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Text by TRAVIS M. WHITEHEAD 

and NOLA McKEY 

Photographs by LARRY DITTO 

BIRDERS FLOCK to Starr County 

in the Rio Grande Valley each fall 

in hopes of seeing avian species 

seemingly dressed for the season: 

red-billed pigeons with striking 

russet plumage, brown jays sport

ing rich earth tones, and clay-col

ored robins with white-striped 

throats in olive-brown topcoats.  

This area also boasts sightings of 

the elusive Muscovy duck, a spe

cies rarely seen north of the Rio 

Grande. White pelicans, green

winged teal, and canvasbacks also 

spend the winter near the river be

fore flying north in the spring.  

Housed in Roma's 1878 Ramirez Store and Residence and adjacent 

c.1856 Stone Cottage, the Roma Bluffs World Birding Center aids 
birders in spotting such species as the Altamira oriole (above).

www.texashighways.com
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"THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY is a vital migratory pathway and stopover 
for millions of songbirds, raptors,

1

-f
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shorebirds, and waterfowl."

he epicenter of Starr County's birding activity 

is the Roma Bluffs World Birding Center, on the 

banks of the Rio Grande in the small town of 

Roma. One of nine sites that make up the World 

Birding Center network (see sidebar, page 48), 
the Roma Bluffs location holds another distinc

tion: It occupies two restored buildings in Roma's 

National Historic Landmark District. The district 

features a central plaza surrounded by vintage structures that 

illustrate building techniques used along the Rio Grande during the 

19th Century. Several of the structures were designed by Heinrich 

Portscheller, a German architect who arrived in 1879 and com

bined European styles with local stone and ornate brickwork.  

"Roma Bluffs' historical component really sets it apart," 

says Nancy Brown, public outreach specialist with the South 

Texas Refuge Complex, which manages the birding center.  

"It not only has an abundance of birds and other wildlife, but 

also this unique setting of a community rich in history with 

town-really off the beaten path." 

1 0 
a beautiful 

town square. 
It's such a quaint 

Roma traces its history to Spanish Colonial 

times in the mid-1760s, when ranchers from 

More about nearby Mier, a town on the south bank of 

Roma's National the Rio Grande, settled what were then two 

Historic Landmark adjoining communities, Roma and Los Saenz.  

District at www. (The two have long since incorporated.) 

texashighways. After steamboats began traveling the river 

com/webextra. in the mid-1800s, many Roma residents

especially cotton farmers and cattle ranch

ers-depended on the river traffic for their 

livelihoods. Later, the elegant Portscheller structures on the 

plaza provided the backdrop for Elia Kazan's 1952 movie, Viva 

Zapata!, starring Marlon Brando and Anthony Quinn.  

Local historian Jesds Correa says eight buildings on the 

plaza have been restored since 1994, thanks to a public-pri

vate partnership that involved the City of Roma, the Mead

ows Foundation, the Texas 

Department of Transpor- TOP: The ringed kingfisher is the largest 

tation, and U.S. Fish and of three kingfisher species common in the 
Wildlife Services. In Octo- area. LEFT: Jesse Peterson sets up a spot

ber 2008, the restoration ting scope at Salineii, upriver from " 
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work earned the historic district a National Preservation 

Award from the National Trust for Historic Preservation.  

"The City of Roma plans to restore other buildings in the 

next couple of years to make room for a museum and a visitor 

center with information about local history," says Correa.  

"We've already begun offering walking tours of the historic 

district led by local volunteers. We want people to know 

about the historical and cultural treasure we have here." 

hile Roma's intriguing setting promises to draw 

an increasing number of history-minded tourists, 
most visitors today come for the birding. "Roma 

is fabulous year round," says Nancy Brown. "You 

can see birds here that you can't see anywhere 

else in the United States. For example, Starr County is one of 

the few spots where you may find five oriole species-Altamira, 
Bullock's, Audubon's, orchard, and the hooded oriole." 

At the Roma Bluffs World Birding Center, visitors find exhibits 

about the region's wildlife, as well as staff and volunteers eager 

to share information about recent sightings and nearby bird

ing hotspots, such as Falcon State Park or Salineno, both less 

than 30 minutes away. Christine Donald, the center's outdoor 

recreational planner, explains why so many birds can be seen in 

the region: "The Lower Rio Grande Valley is a vital migratory 

pathway and stopover for millions of songbirds, raptors, shore

birds, and waterfowl," she says. "It acts like a pinch point, where 

birds funnel through on their journeys south in the fall and north 

in the spring. And being so close to the border, we also have an 

excellent opportunity to see a variety of birds from Mexico.' 

Both people and birds travel great distances to get here: A 

log in the center reveals visitors from as far away as Waterloo, 
Ontario, and Seattle, Washington. During Killeen resident Kelly 

Jones' visit, volunteer Dan Gat

A church built in the 1850s lies north lin unfolds a map and shows 

of the plaza. The Manuel Guerra Jones where to spot such rare 

House and Store, designed and finds as the white-collared 

constructed by Heinrich Portscheller seedeater-a Zapata County 

in the late 1800s, is on the left. bird that occasionally makes

World Birding Center 
WHAT DO YOU GET when you juxtapose tropical, desert, 
temperate, and coastal environments? More than 500 
species of birds! The World Birding Center, comprised of nine 
sites dotted along 120 miles of the Rio Grande, from South 

Padre Island to Roma, educates visitors from around the 

world about the Rio Grande Valley's comprehensive array of 

wildlife and provides a cross section of the region's habitats.  
The first site-Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park

opened in 2004, and the ninth-South Padre Island Birding 
and Nature Center-opened in September. For more infor
mation, call 956/585-1107; www.worldbirdingcenter.org.  
-Travis Whitehead and Nola McKey 
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Roma ilusts

earned Roma's historic district 
Award from the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
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its way to Starr County-and the painted bunting, with its bold 

splashes of fiery red and ocean blue.  

An amphitheater behind the center provides a spacious setting 

for programs about local wildlife and their habitats. The center also 

offers a weeklong children's camp each summer. A short walk takes 

visitors to a wooden observation deck set atop 200-foot-high sand

stone bluffs overlooking the Rio Grande. The deck has a mounted 

scope for wildlife viewing and illustrated signs that describe Roma's 

history and culture, as well as its flora and fauna. It also provides 

a magnificent view of the river flowing toward the coast, Roma's 

famous green bridge (the 1927 International Bridge is one of 

Texas' few remaining suspension bridges), and on the other side, 
the Mexican city of Miguel Aleman.  

Jim Bangma, a retired New Jersey police officer, has made a 

yearly trek to Starr County since 1985. He enj ys hanging out on 

the observation deck and watching scores of birds feeding and 

preening near the edge of the historic waterway. As he looks on, 
soras, gadwalls, and American widgeons meander through the 

bright green vegetation and black phoebes fly about, catching 

insects, while ribbons of light dance across the water.  

50 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I NOVEMBER 2009

Bangma, who has watched birds throughout the world, 
prefers the birding here over that of more southern sites in the 

Lower Rio Grande Valley. "This area hasn't been developed like 

other parts of the Valley," he says. "There are just as many birds 

here as you'd find anywhere, except for some coastal birds. To 

me, this setting is more relaxed.' 

esides the center's on-site attractions, Roma Bluffs is a 

* great jumping-off spot for other 

birding destinations. Visitors 

can go by boat (there's a launch 

near the observation deck) 

a short distance down the river and 

see large numbers of ducks, teal, and a trr 

herons roosting during winter months. County other 

From January through mid-March, birding locations 
volunteers at the center offer guided at www.texas 

canoe trips that start in Chapeno, highways.com/ 
about 17 miles northwest, and end in webextra.  

Salineno. The four-mile float takes

www.texashighways.com
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Chapef6 To McAllen 
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Miguel - City 
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Roma Bluffs 
World Birding 
Center 
ROMA is in Starr County, about 50 miles west of McAllen on 
US 83. The Roma Bluffs World Birding Center is at 610 N.  
Portscheller St. For more information about Roma Bluffs, as 
well as details about Chapeno, Salineno, and other birding sites, 
call 956/849-4930; www.worldbirdingcenter.org. Hours: Mon
Fri 8-4. Admission: Free. From US 83, turn south on St. Eugene 

de Mazenod Ave., and go 1 block south to the plaza. Roma 
Bluffs WBC is on the northeast corner of Portscheller and Con
vent streets. For more information about Roma, or to schedule 

a tour of the town's historic sites. call the Roma Chamber 
of Commerce at 956/849-4296 or Roma City Hall at 956/ 
849-1411; www.cityofroma.net.

paddlers through an area of TOP: One of the few remaining Monte

Montezuma bald cypress zuma bald cypress trees along the Rio 

trees, which provides an Grande stands below Falcon Dam.  

impression of how the river RIGHT: Thousands of American widgeons 
may have looked in the past. winter between Roma and Falcon Dam.  

On this tour, you're likely 

to sight the ringed kingfisher (the largest kingfisher in the 

United States), the green kingfisher (the country's smallest), 
and the belted kingfisher; South Texas is one of the few places 

in the nation where you can see all three.  

From red-billed pigeons and Muscovy ducks to three species 

of kingfishers, the birding in Starr County offers the possibility 

of rare finds, and the Roma Bluffs World Birding Center, in the 

region's historic hub, adds a special dimension. For birders, the 

rewards don't come any sweeter. TH 

TRAVIS M. WH ITEHEAD enjoys hiking in Starr County in search of 

red-billed pigeons, brown jays, and other birds rarely seen elsewhere 

in the U. S. Nature photographer LARRY DITTO says, "Shooting the 

Rorna area's incredible birds was a challenge I won't soon forget." 

www.texashighways.com
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THE GREEN ROAD SIGN near Caddo Lake in East Texas 

seems cryptic, almost comical. "Uncertain," it says. Sunlight 

glistens off the reflective material on each white letter, and 

an arrow points to the left. I can't resist the urge to inves

tigate. So, I follow the sign and turn left down a two-lane 

road, driving for a few miles through mostly uninhabited 

lush green landscape. What is Uncertain, Texas, I wonder, 

and why is it named Uncertain? 

As I approach the town, a gold mine of word-play 

combinations rushes through my head. The Uncertain 

Church, Uncertain City Limits, the Uncertain Police ...  

possibilities seem endless. Surely this town's leaders have 

capitalized on its name and have produced clever signage 

to sell to tourists and passersby.  

PREVIOUS SPREAD: Be sure of unequaled peace and solitude with an afternoon of fishing on 
Caddo Lake near Uncertain. LEFT: Uncertain's forested surroundings sometimes reveal surprises.  
TOP: Flee from a hectic lifestyle at the Uncertain Flea Market.
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absolutely 

Uncertai

Billy Carter, who runs excursions with Go-Devil Tours, 

is more than happy to take you on an aquatic tour of the cypress

lined bayous and sloughs that define this part of Caddo Lake.
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Upon arriving in town, though, my entrepreneur

ial vision is shattered. It seems this town's strange moniker 

is no big deal to those who live here. There are only a few 

references making use of it. What is abundantly evident, 
however, is that Uncertain is a cool place.  

According to one story, in the late 1800s, when nearby 

Jefferson was known as the second-largest port in Texas, 
the area was known as Uncertain Landing because steam

boat captains had difficulty mooring their vessels along 

these shores due to swift currents and varying water levels.  

Another story claims the town's name originated because 

the residents were uncertain about their citizenship 

before a boundary was established between the United 

States and the Republic of Texas.  

In the early 1900s, you could join a hunting, fishing, 
and boating society here known as the Uncertain 

Club. In 1961, the town incorporated in an effort to 

boost tourism. Uncertain even had an airport-Beer 

Smith's Caddo Lake Airport, also known as the "Fly 

'n' Fish." It's now inactive.  

LEFT: The wide, straight channel behind tour guide Billy Carter is Government 

Ditch, a canal dredged in the Cypress Creek basin so cotton could be shipped 

on the Red River from Jefferson to New Orleans. The new Caddo Lake National 
Wildlife Refuge welcomes birds and birders. Here, a white heron takes flight.  
ABOVE: Rent a cottage in Uncertain right on the water.
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With a population of fewer than 200, 
you won't be bumping into too many 

people. But the residents are quite friendly.  

The mood around town is relaxed, and 

things are mostly quiet, except for the 

occasional sound of a passing boat. Almost 

every lakeside property has a deck built for 

entertaining or relaxing, or both. Children 

can explore in what can only be described 

as the perfect playground for kids, with 

plenty of woods and waterways to comb 

with friends. The fishing (largemouth, 
sand, and yellow bass; catfish; bream; 

bluegill; red ear sunfish; chain pickerel) 

is great, and the sightseeing even better.  

Longtime Uncertain resident Billy Carter, 
who runs excursions with an outfit called 

Go-Devil Tours, is more than happy to 

take you on an aquatic tour of the cypress

lined bayous and sloughs that define this 

part of Caddo Lake. He even offers night 

tours for those who want to see an alligator 

or two, or who want to feel the spooky vibe

of this amazing, primordial lake at night.  

Historic Johnson's Ranch Marina 

(perhaps the state's oldest), where an epi

sode of Walker, Texas Ranger was filmed 

in 1994, offers a nice waterside view to 

accompany Uncertain General Store and 

Grill's tasty catfish right next door. Local 

B&Bs like Hoot 'N Holler Guest Cottage, 
Lafitte's Landing Guest Quarters, Moon 

Glow Lodge, Water Lily, Hodge Podge 
Cottages, Duckweed, Spatterdock, Shady 

Glade Resort, and the Uncertain Inn 

Lakeside offer a multitude of pleasant 

opportunities to unwind and relax amidst 

the cypresses of Caddo Lake.  

After spending the afternoon exploring 

the nooks and crannies of Caddo with Carter 

on his boat, and enjoying a catfish dinner that 

evening, I am finally certain of one thing. I 

need to spend more time in Uncertain. TH 

LOUIS DELUCA is happy to travel anywhere 

that has good fried catfish.

0TH ESSENTIALS

Uncertain 
FOR MORE INFORMATION on Uncertain's his
tory, lodging, and restaurants, call 903/789-3443, 
www.cityofuncertain.com, www.uncertain-tx.com, 
and www.caddolake.org.  

Restaurants 
Shady Glade Cafe & Caddo Pie Co., 449 Cypress 
Dr., is next to the Shady Glade Resort, marina, and 
dock for the Graceful Ghost. Call 903/789-2123; 
www.shadygladecafe.com.  

Uncertain General Store and Grill, 5181 E.  
Cypress Dr., 903/789-3292; www.uncertaingifts.  
com. Sit lakeside and enjoy frog legs, grilled 
catfish, crawfish etouffee, and gator bites.  

Parks/Tours 
Caddo Lake State Park offers hiking trails, 
fishing for 71 different species of fish, canoe rent
als, and pontoon boat tours. Call 903/679-3351; 
www.tpwd.state.tx.us.  

Billy Carter's Caddo Guide Service accommo
dates groups large and small for hunting, fishing, 
and sightseeing around Caddo Lake. Call 903/ 
789-3268; www.caddoguideservice.com.  

Caddo Lake Steamboat Company (Captains Ron 
Gibbs and Wes McCalip), 510 Cypress Dr., offers 
Caddo Lake tours on the Graceful Ghost steam
boat. Call 877/894-4678; www.gracefulghost.com,

To Texarkana 

UNCERTAIN 
Jefferson Caddo Lake 

,,bS5ftnPark ~ Z 
The Pines press 134 Caddo Lake 

Little Cy'ress Karnack ' 

43 Texas Travel 

Marshal Info Center 

rTo Longview/ To Shreveport .  
Dalls g 

Lodging 
Hoot 'N Holler Guest Cottage, 834 Cypress 
Dr., 903/789-3269; www.hootnholler.net.  
The cottage comes with a private boat slip and 
a boathouse with screened porch over the water 
for watching wildlife.  

Moonglow Lodge, 144 N. Mossy Brake, 
903/789-3940; www.moonglowlodge.com.  
All three of Moonglow's properties come with 
canoes for guest use, and the "Moonbeam 
Cottage" has a private spa.  

Spatterdock Guest Houses, 168 N. Mossy 
Brake, 903/789-3268; www.spatterdock.com.  
Every guesthouse has access to a private pier, 
and use of canoes, kayaks, bicycles, and 
rowboats is complimentary.
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Speaking of Texas

The Bird Lady 
of Rockport 

Self-taught ornithologist Connie Hagar 

brought the world's attention to Texas 

Text by GENE FOWLER

WANT TO MAKE A CONFESSION," AN- Pelicans make a 

nounced the esteemed naturalist Roy Bedichek splash along the Gulf 

to the diminutive queen of Texas birdwatchers, Coast; the yellow 

Connie Hagar, one crisp October day in 1945. plumage indicates 

According to author Karen McCracken in her it'stimetomate.  
book Connie Hagar: The Life History of a Texas Bird

watcher, Bedichek went on to explain that he had heard of her many 

"wonderful discoveries" from colleagues in Austin and the Rio Grande 

Valley, and had come to Rockport to prove her "a faker." But after an 

intense day of fieldwork that included his first sightings of Mexican 

grebes and piping plovers, Hagar had earned Bedichek's respect.  

"That happened over and over as professional ornithologists came 

from far and near to investigate the incredible sightings she reported,"
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Connie Hagar identified more than 
500 species around Aransas Bay.

says Janie Ellis, 
a birding enthu

siast and certi

fied interpretive 

guide in Rock

port. "She estab

lished Rockport 
as the birding 

capital of Texas." 

Born in Cor

sicana in 1886, 
Martha Conger 

"Connie" Neblett 

grew up in a

Hagar, shown here with Patch, may be famous as a 
birder, but she had a soft spot for dogs, too.

family that nur

tured an appreciation of the natural 

world and the fine arts. She married at 

age 20, living for a time in Ennis and 

New Orleans, where she fine-tuned her 

fascination with the avian world. She 

had already divorced and remarried by 

1933, when she visited Rockport with 

her sister Bert; together, the two took 

delight in identifying herons, terns, and 

other feathered friends. A few years 

later, drawn by the profusion and diver

sity of bird life along the Coastal Bend, 
Connie and her second husband, Jack, 
moved to Rockport.  

The Hagars purchased the Rockport

Cottages tourist 

court, and Con

nie began writ

ing articles and 

reports that soon 

drew the bird

ing world to the 

resort town on 

Aransas Bay. As 

birdwatching 

guru Roger Tory 

Peterson notes 

in the foreword 

to McCracken's

biography, "The 

list of ornithological stars who signed in 

at the Rockport Cottages is impres

sive." Ludlow Griscom, for instance, 
described by Peterson as "the dean of 

American birdwatchers," trekked to 

Rockport from Boston.  

"Surely, Mrs. Hagar" queried the Bos

tonian, "you don't mean that Wied's 

crested flycatchers are present this far 

north in Texas. Are you sure?" 

Mrs. Hagar reportedly replied, "Mr.  

Griscom, if you will move your chair back 

a bit and look out the window, you will see 

a pair building their nest." 

McCracken credits Connie Hagar

The Texas Book Festival unites 200 of 
the country's most accomplished 
writers with the people who love reading 
their books. Memoirs and biographies, 
children's books and cookbooks, literary 
fiction and thrillers: the Texas Book 
Festival presents a range of genres for 
every taste and interest.  

Please join us Oct.31-Nov. 1 for: 
- Author panels & discussions 
- Book signings 
-Cooking demonstrations 
- Local food & live music 

texasbookfestival.org 
Art: White Owl 2004 by Keith Carter 

TEXAS 
BOOK 
FESTIVAL 

DISRIBUTNG COPAN 

BRNES&NOBLE 'k u t 98 

T'exaiIonh(r Aus inamean- co. esman at&t klruO 
T.L.L Te m plIe Brigid Cckrum~ 
Foundation THE MEADOWS FOUNDATION and Family 
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Escape to the Wilds of 

Glen Rose 
"Div capital of T&xas " 

- Barnard's Mill Art Museum 
- Brazos & Paluxy Rivers 
- Creation Evidence Museum 
- Dinosaur Valley State Park 
- Dinosaur World 
- Fossil Rim Wildlife Center 
- Historic Courthouse Square 

And Much More!! 

Uiquge Lottginig Oppoi-rtnities

Bi T et Prese s 

Ca ni Fo )r 

BEAUMONT CVB 
- - -*1-866-822-0245 
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Speakinj of Texas 

Rockport's For the Birds (And You) 

during spring and fall migrations. For species lists and details about birding destina
dons in the area, including the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, the Connie 
dagar Wildlife Sanctuary, and the Connie Hagar Cottage Sanctuary, contact the , 
Rockport-Fulton Area Chamber of Commerce 800/242-0071; www.rockport-fulton.org.  

The chamber can also provide information about September's rummer/Bird Cele
ratinn rual cvent that features field trips to birding spots, lectures, and seminars on 

ture-related topics, as well as 
- -he much-anticipated arrival of 

hoping cranes in late October or 
rvy November. The cranes, which 

and nearly five feet tall. spend 

winter at Aransas National 

Refuge; you can see them 

an observation platform 

the refuge, or take a boat trip

Boating trips in Aransas Bay allow 

views of wintering whooping cranes 
from mid-October through March.

with identifying more than 500 spe

cies around Aransas Bay. Hagar added 

20 new species to Texas' avifauna list 

and reported several species of migra

tory birds thought to be extinct. In the 

1940s, she became the first to docu

ment the migratory patterns of hum

mingbirds along the Texas coast, not

ing that the tiny birds spent a month or 

more in the Rockport area, feeding "on 

nectar and insects caught in the flow

ers of the trumpet vines, honeysuckles, 
coral bean, hibiscus, and Turk's cap." 

Hagar was usually impeccably attired, 
even in the field. When photojournalist 

Alfred Eisenstaedt came to Rockport to 

photograph Hagar for a piece on orni

thologists that appeared in Life maga

zine in 1956, he worried that her silk 

dress and matching jewelry wouldn't 

look realistic to readers.  

In fall of 1962, the National Audu

bon Society held its annual conven

tion in Corpus Christi to ensure that

Hagar, who was recently widowed 

and beginning to show signs of frailty, 
could attend and receive a special 

award of appreciation.  

"Ornithologist and conservationist," 

read Audubon President Carl W. Buch

heister from the engraved plaque. " ...  

You opened our eyes to that great mir

acle of the natural world, the migration 

of birds. You enriched our knowledge 

by patient, open-minded, and coura

geous observation and reporting of the 

facts ... You stood so straight among the 

wind-bent trees of your coast that you 

saw what others before failed to see." 

Connie died in Corpus Christi in 1973.  

She was buried in the Rockport Cem

etery, her grave overlooking one of her 

favorite birding sites. The former loca

tion of the Rockport Cottages is now 

home to the Connie Hagar Cottage Sanc

tuary, a 6 -acre preserve where oak

motte and coastal-grass habitats attract 

year-round and migrating birds.'
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HISTORIC NACOGDOCHES, THE OLDEST 
town in Texas, promotes its history, culture, 
and the holidays with a three-week Nine 
Flags Festival, November 21-December 12.  
With a Tour de Nac Bike Ride, the Hotel 
Fredonia's Holiday in the Pines, an elegant 
historic homes tour, a lighted Christmas pa
rade, fireworks, Wassail Fest, Millard's Cross
ing Historic Village Old Fashioned Christmas, 
a Jingle Bell Run, live music, pancakes with 
Santa, an SFASU theatrical production, 
and many free children's activities, you 
must make plans to partake in this 
heaping helping of East Texas hos
pitality. Call 888/OLDEST-TOWN; 
www.nineflagsfestival.com.  

November Events 
BIG BEND COUNTRY 
ALPINE: Artwalk November 20-21. Downtown arts cele
bration. www.alpinegallerynight.com 432/837-3067 

EL PASO: Birding Tour November 21. Reservations 
required. Hueco Tanks State Historic Site. 915/849-6684 

FORT DAVIS: Fall Birds at the Nature Center November 
7. Migratory bird count at the Chihuahuan Desert Nature 
Center & Botanical Gardens. www.cdri.org 432/364-2499 

ODESSA: Tejano Low Rider Car Show November 15.  
Ector County Coliseum. 432/337-2189 

PRESIOIO: La Fiesta November 14. Barbecue lunch and a 
variety of free tours and activities at Big Bend Ranch State 
Park. Reservations required. 432/358-4444 

TERLINGUA: Terlingua International Chili Champion
ship November 4-7. CASI Ranch. www.chili.org 432/371
2595 or 888/227-4468 

GULF COAST 
GALVESTON: Cirque Shanghai Bai Xi November 7-8. The 
Grand 1894 Opera House. www.thegrand.com 800/821-1894 

GALVESTON: Camelot November 15. A tale of love, honor, 
chivalry, and sacrifice set in the time of King Arthur. The 
Grand 1894 Opera House. www.thegrand.com 800/821-1894 

GALVESTON: Seaside Treasure Festival November 
20-21. Moody Memorial First United Methodist Church, 2803 
53rd Street at Avenue U. www.moody.org/stf 409/744-4526 

GALVESTON: Rita Rudner November 21. The Grand 1894 
Opera House. www.thegrand.com 800/821-1894

4~L~r~ j~ /~Ze~%~ L73J C~A Cta~uw~c&

l Nov 20 - Jan 2 www.marblefalls.org 

ART WALK 201R00
877.638.3927 

Alpine, Texas 
November 20-21 
www.artwalkalpine.com 

Featured Artist

Wayne Baizie 
Music by 

Ray Wylie Hubbard 

TRANSPECOS GO TEXAN.  
BANKS BgStae Bg backyard.  
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Traveler
HARLINGEN: Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival 
November 12-15. Includes seminars, keynote lectures, work
shops, children's programs, and a nature fair. Harlingen 
Municipal Auditorium. www.rgvbirdfest.com 800/531-7346 

HOUSTON: Cool Globes: Hot Ideas for a Cooler Planet 
November 1-December 31. (began October 8) 50 super
sized globes depict everyday solutions to global warming.  
Discovery Green, 1500 McKinney St. www.coolglobes.com 

HOUSTON: Cinema Arts Festival Houston November 
11-15. Locations include Angelika Film Center, Miller Outdoor 
Theatre, Museum of Fine Arts Houston, Rice Media Center, the 
University of Houston, and Warehouse Live. www.cinemart 
society.org 281/888-3854 

HOUSTON: Mariza November 12. Popular fado (traditional 
music of Portugal) singer returns to Jones Hall. www.spa 
houston.org 713/227-4SPA 

HOUSTON: Houston Masterworks Chorus November 14.  
Program of Haydn at Grace Presbyterian Church, 10221 Ella 
Lee Lane. www.houstonmasterworks.org 713/529-8900 

HOUSTON: Via Colori: A Street Painting Festival 
November 21-22. Sam Houston Park and the streets of Allen 
Parkway and Bagby. www.houstonviacolori.com 713/523-3633 

HOUSTON: Leif Ove Andsnes November 22. Acclaimed 
Norwegian classical pianist performs at the Wortham 
Center's Cullen Theater. www.spahouston.org 713/227-4SPA 

HOUSTON: The Nutcracker November 27-December 27.  
Houston Ballet at the Wortham Theater Center, 501 Texas 
Ave. www.houstonballet.org 713/523-6300

KINGSVILLE: South Texas Wildlife & Birding Festival 
November 19-22. Bird watchers flock to King Ranch and the 
surrounding area. Includes birding and wildlife tours. Methodist 
Life Center. www.kingsvilletexas.com 361/592-8516 

KINGSVILLE: Ranch Hand Breakfast November 21. King 
Ranch hosts a cowboy breakfast with music, storytelling, 
poets, demonstrations of cowboy life. www.kingsvilletexas.  
com 361/592-8516 

LAKE JACKSON: Festival of Lights November 20-21.  
Lake Jackson Civic Center & Plaza. 979/297-4533 

ORANGE: Fall Festival November 14. Shangri La Botanical 
Gardens & Nature Center www.shangrilagardens.org 
409/670-9113 

ORANGE: Riverdance November 20-22. A thunderous 
celebration of Irish music, song, and dance. Lutcher Theater, 
707 Main. www.lutcher.org 409/745-5535 

PALACIOS: Seaside Holiday November 28. South Bay 
Park. www.palacioschamber.com 361/972-2615 

PORT ISABEL: World's Championship Shrimp Cookoff 
November 1. www.portisabel.org 956/943-2262 

PORT LAVACA: Arts-Crafts-Antiques Festival by 
the Bay November 7-8. Bauer Community Center. http:// 
portlavacaartguild.com/festiva.aspx 361/552-6070 

ROCKPORT: Rockport Film Festival November 5-8.  
Main Street Arts, 902 E. Main. www.rockportfilmfest.com 
361/729-5519 

SAN LEON: Woofstock November 7. Celebrates canine 
companionship. Features dog games, competitions, Blessing

of the Animals ceremony, and more. Clear Lake Park Landolt 
Pavilion. www.BayAreaPetAdoptions.org 281/339-2086 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Lighting of the Island 
November 27. South Padre Island Visitors Center, 600 Padre 
Blvd. 800/657-2373 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: SPI Invitational College 
Basketball Tournament November 27-28. NCAA Division I 
men's basketball returns to the South Padre Island Conven
tion Centre. www.sopadre.com 888/774-8587 

TEXAS CITY: Model Railroad Festival November 14-15.  
Texas City Museum, 409 6th St. www.texas-city-tx.org 
409/643-5799 

HILL COUNTRY 
AUSTIN: Texas Book Festival November 1. (began October 
31) Includes authors' readings, panels, children's area, book 
signings, music, exhibitors, and more. Texas State Capitol and 
surrounding venues. www.texasbookfestival.org 512/477-4055 

AUSTIN: George Winston November 6-8. One World 
Theatre, 7701 Bee Caves Road. www.oneworldtheatre.org 
512/329-6753 

AUSTIN: FunFunFun Fest November 7-8. Music festival at 
Waterloo Park. www.funfunfunfest.com 877/GND-CTRL 

AUSTIN: A Conversation with Stephen Sondheim 
November 12. The Long Center. www.TheLongCenter.org 
512/474-5664 

AUSTIN: 101 Dalmatians November 24-29. The Long 
Center. www.TheLongCenter.org 512/474-5664

"OFFICIAL R FORCE OF TEXAS" 

CAF AIRPOWER MUSEUM 
Honoring America's Legacy of Freedom 
education affiliate to the Commemorative Air Force 
halfway between Midland and Odessa 
9600 Wright Drive2-r- d 
Midland, Texas 79711 AAA members! www.commemorativeairforce.org 
www.airsho.org 

Call (432) 567-3010 Mention promo code CAFMuseum 
TXH09B, receive FREE packet of museum info O CAF Airpower Museum

Discover Sonora,Texas, where you will find a" 
rich Western heritage, natural wonders, and 

a wide variety of family activities to enjoy.  

Treat yourself to an affordable fall getaway! Explore the Caverns of Sonora.  
Learn about Sonora's pioneers, cowboys, outlaw Will Carver and veterans 

at the Miers Home Museum, Old Sonora Ice House Ranch Museum, 
and Main Street Museum. Eat hearty meals. Find hand-crafted 

treasures in quaint shops. Visit Eaton Hill Wildlife Sanctuary 

join us November 14 for the 43rd Annual 
Sutton County Wild Game Dinner 

wo 

www.toursonora.com 888-387-2880

IT'S MORE THAN A GREETING...  
IT'S A GENUINE SPIRIT NO ONE FORGETS 

The Museum at the George Bush 
Presidential Library " Historic Downtown 
Bryan - Messina Hof Winery H Resort 

Texas AM University " Golf D Recreation 
Fine Dining Unique Shopping - Easy 

Access 

Aggielend, and so much more...  

lake a trip to www.visitaQQieland.com 
or call 800-777-8292 for more information 

BRYAN-COLLEGET STATION 
cON V E N T V 

N N
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BANDERA: Country Christmas Ball November 28. Farm 
Country Club. www.farmcc.com 830/589-7226 

BOERNE: Dickens on Main November 27-28. Historic 
downtown Boerne. 830/249-9991 

DEVINE: Fall Festival November 7. www.devinechamber.  
com 830/663-2739 

FREDERICKSBURG: Harvest Fest German Chorale 
Concert November 1. St. Joseph's Hall. 830/997-3936 

FREDERICKSBURG: Wusthof Day November 7. Der Kuchen 
Laden, 258 E. Main St. www.littlechef.com 830/997-4937 

FREDERICKSBURG: Texas Hill Country Regional 
Christmas Lighting Trail November 27-January 1. Includes 
Boerne, Burnet, Dripping Springs, Fredericksburg, Goldthwaite, 
Johnson City, Llano, Marble Falls, New Braunfels, Round Moun
tain, and Wimberley. www.tex-fest.com 830/997-8515 

GRUENE: Tour de Gruene Bicycle Classic November ).  
www.tourdegruene.com 210/828-6856 

GRUENE: Roger Creager November 21. Gruene Hall. www.  
gruenehall.com 830/629-5077 

JOHNSON CITY: Lighting of the Blanco County Court
house November 27. www.lbjcountry.com 830/868-7684 

MARBLE FALLS: Walkway of Lights November 20
January 2. Lakeside Park. www.marblefalls.org 830/693-2815 

MASON: Veterans Day Ceremony November 11. Mason 
County Courthouse. www.masontxcoc.com 325/347-5758 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Wurstfest November 1-8. (began 
October 30) Wurstfest Grounds, entrance to Landa Park.  
www.wurstfest.com 830/625-9167 or 800/221-4369 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Weihnachtsmarkt (German 
Christmas Market) November 20-22. Civic Center.  
www.sophienburg.org 830/629-1572

TN SPOTLIGHT 

TH TRAVELER GIVES A SHOUT
out this month to the 15th annual 
Mariachi Vargas Extravaganza 
in San Antonio, November 15-21.  
The seven-day festival celebrates 
the longstanding historic tradition 
of mariachi, and includes group 
and solo competitions, art exhib
its, workshops, and a final concert 
featuring "el major mariachi del 
mundo," Mariachi Vargas de Teca
litlan, November 21 at Municipal 
Auditorium. For tickets, call Tick
etmaster at 800/745-3000; www.  

mariachimusic.com.  

SAN MARCOS: Veterans Day Celebration November 11.  
Downtown. www.toursanmarcos.com 512/393-8400 

SAN MARCOS: Katherine Anne Porter: A Driving 
Desire November 14. Actress Pennylyn White brings to life 
the woman behind the myth using excerpts from Porter's 
body of work, including her personal letters. The Wittliff 
Collections, Alkek Library, Seventh Floor, Texas State Uni
versity. www.thewittliffcollections.txstate.edu 512/245-2313 

UTOPIA: Fall Fair November 7. Town Square. www.utopia 
texas.net 830/966-5569 

WIMBERLEY: Community Civic Club Homes Tour 
November 20-21. www.wimberley.org 512/847-2467 

WIMBERLEY: EmilyAnn Trail of Lights November 
28-December 31. The Emily Ann Theatre, 1101 FM 2325.  
www.emilyann.org 512/847-6969 

PANHANDLE PLAINS 
ABILENE: The Nutcracker November 20-22. Paramount 
Theatre. www.abileneballettheatre.org 325/675-0303 

AMARILLO: WRCA World Championship Ranch Rodeo 
November 12-15. Amarillo Civic Center. www.wrca.org 
806/374-9722 or 806/387-3096 

BROWNWOOD: Arts & Crafts Fair November 14-15. Brown
wood Coliseum. www.brownwoodchamber.org 325/646-9535 

LUBBOCK: Take in the Local Color! Lubbock Artists 
Studio Tour November 14-15. www.lubbockarts.org 
806/744-2787 

VERNON: Christmas Lighting at Courthouse Square 
November 26. Downtown. www.vernontexas.net 940/ 
552-5486 

WICHITA FALLS: City Lights Festival & Parade Novem
ber 21. Downtown. www.downtownproud.com 940/322-4525

HOTELS 
OF TEXAS

Abilene (2) 
Alice 
Alpine 
Alvarado 
Alvin 
Amarillo (2) 
Angleton 
Anthony 
Arlington 
Atlanta 
Austin (2) 
Bay City 
Baytown 
Beaumont 
Beeville 
Benbrook 
Big Spring 
Borger 
Bowie 
Brad y 
Bren ham 

Brdeport 

Brownsville 
Bryan 
Buda 
Buffalo 
Burleson 
Burnet 
Canton 
Can on 
Carthage 
Cedar Park 
Center 
Child ress 
Clarendon 
Cleburne 
Cleveland 
Clifton 
Clute 
Coleman 
Comanche 
Copperas Cove 
Corpus Christi (5) 
Corsicana 
Cresson 
Dalhart 
Dallas 15) 
Dayton 
De Soto 
Decatur 
Deer Park 
Del Rio 
Denison 
Denton 
Donna 
Dumas 
Duncanville 
Eagle Pass 
Edinburg 
Edna 
El Campo 
El Paso (2) 
Falfurrias 
Floresville 
Forney 
Fort Stockton 
Port Worth (3) 
Franklin 
Fredericksburg 
Freer 
Fulton 
Galveston 
Garland 
Gatesville 
George West 
Glen Rose 
Gonzales 
Graham 
Granbury 
Greenville 
Groesbeck 
Gun Barrel City 
Hallettsville 
Hamilton 
Harlingen 
Hebb ronville 
Henderson 
Henrietta 
Hereford 
Hidalgo 
Hillsboro 
Hondo 
Houston (10) 
Humble (2) 
Ingleside 
Irving (2) 
Jacksonville 
Jasper 
Johnson City 
Junction 
Katy

Kaufman 
Kerrville 
Kil gore 
Kill nen 
Kingsville 
La Porte 
LaGra nge 
Lake Da las 
Lake Worth 
Laredo 
Levelland 
Lewisville 
Lindale 
Littlefield 
Livingston 
Llano 
Lockhart 
Longview (2) 
Lubbock (2) 
Lufkin 
Madisonville 
Mansfield 
Manvel 
Marble Falls 
Marshall 
Mathis 
McAllen 
McKinney 
Mexia 
Midland 
Mineola 
Mineral Wells 
Mission 
Monahans 
Montgomery 
Mount Pleasant 
Nacogdoches (2) 
Navasota 
New Braunfels 
New Caney 
North Richland Hills 
Odessa 
Ozona 
Palestine 
Pampa 
Paris 
Pearland 
Pea rsallI 
Pecos (2) 
Perryton 
Plainview 
Piano 
Port Aransas 
Port Lavaca 
Portland 
Post 
Quanah 
Ray monodville 
Refug lo 
Rio G rande City 
Roanoke 
Robstown 
Rockdale 
Round Rock 
Salado 
San Angelo 
San Antonio 1131 
San Benito 
San Marcos 
Schulenburg 
Sea goville 
Sea ly 
Shamrock 
Sinton 
Snyder 
Sonora 
South Padre Island 
Stephenville 
Sugar Land 
Sulphur Springs 
Sweetwater 
Taylor 
Temple 
Terrell 
Texas City 
The Woodlands 
Three Rivers 
Tyler 
Uvalde 
Vega 
Vernon 
Victoria 
Waco 
Weatherford 
Webster 
Weslaco 
West Columbia 
Wichita Falls (2) 
Willis 
Wylie 
Zapata

bestwesternTexas.com/rewards 
1.800.237.8483 

Each Best Western@ hotel is independently owned and 
operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are 
service marks or re istered service marks of Best Western 
International, Inc. 0i2009 Best Western International, Inc.  
All rights reserved.  
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LEAFY GREENS ARE GOOD FOR YOU, 
and the Spinach Capital of the World, 
Crystal City, honors its proud agricul
tural heritage with an annual Spinach 
Festival, November 12-15, Rich in anti
oxidants, this vaunted vegetable packs 
plenty of vitamins A, C, and K, along 
with iron, folate, and beta-carotene.  
Thousands come to the Zavala County 
seat to enjoy live Tejano music, games, 
a carnival, arts & crafts, a parade, pag
eant, ball, food, drinks, a 5K run, cus

tom car show, spinach cookoff, and 
more. For information, call 830/374

3161; www.ccspinachfest.com.  

PINEY WOODS 
BLOOMBURG: Cullen Baker Country Fair November 7.  
Downtown. www.cullenbakercountryfair.com 903/728-5597 

HENDERSON: Heritage Syrup Festival November 14.  
Downtown & Depot Museum. www.hendersontx.us 
866/650-5529 

HUNTSVILLE: Rocky Raccoon 50K/25K Trail Runs 
November 7. Huntsville State Park. www.hillcountrytrail 
runners.com 903/894-3788 

JEFFERSON: Trammel Trace Rendezvous November 13-15.  
Cypress Bayou RV Park. www.diamonddon.com 866/398-2038 

LINDALE: Ranch Bluegrass Festival November 6-7.  
Texas Rose Horse Park. www.ranchbluegrassfestival.com 
817/714-4350 

MARSHALL: Wonderland of Lights November 25
December 31. Washington Square District. www.marshall
chamber.com 903/935-7868 

MINEOLA: Iron Horse Fall Fest November 7. Downtown.  
www.mineolachamber.org 903/569-2087 

NACOGDOCHES: Fall Foliage Trail November 14-30.  
888/653-3788 

TEXARKANA: Cirque Shanghai Bai Xi November 23.  
Perot Theatre. www.trahc.org 903/792-4992 

TYLER: Camelot November 19. UT Tyler Cowan Center, 
3900 University Blvd. www.cowancenter.org 903/566-7424 

PRAIRIES AND LAKES 
BRENHAM: Poinsettia Celebration November 21-22.  
Ellison's Greenhouses, 2107 E. Stone St. www.ellisons 
greenhouses.com 979/836-6011

5

0

COLLEGE STATION: Brazos Valley Worldfest November 
14. Wolf Pen Creek Amphitheater. www.brazosvalleyworld 
fest.org 979/862-6700 

DALLAS: Dallas Symphony Orchestra November 1, 5-8, 
12-14,19-22. Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center. www.  
dallassymphony.com 214/692-0203 

FORT WORTH: All Tchaikovsky November 1. (began 
October 30) Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra. Bass 
Performance Hall. www.fwsymphony.org 817/665-6000 

DALLAS: VideoFest November 5-8. Angelika Film Center at 
Mockingbird Station. www.videofest.org 214/428-4700 

FORT WORTH: Dickies 500 Race Week November 5-8.  
Texas Motor Speedway. www.texasmotorspeedway.com 
817/215-8522 

DALLAS: The Dallas Opera Presents Otello November 5, 
8. Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. www.dallasopera.  
org 214/443-1000 

DALLAS: Hilary Swank November 9. Dallas Center for 
the Performing Arts. www.dallasperformingarts.org 214/ 
954-9925 

DALLAS: Texas Stampede November 13-14. American 
Airlines Center. www.texasstampede.org 214/520-8874 

DALLAS: Chile Pepperama November 15. Old Town 
Shopping Center at Lovers Lane and Greenville. www.chile 
pepperama.net 972/943-4624 or 972/943-4690 

DALLAS: Coldplay November 19. American Airlines Center.  
www.americanairlinescenter.com 214/222-3687 

DALLAS: The Trains at NorthPark November 21-January 3.  
NorthPark Center. www.northparkcenter.com 214/631-7354 

DALLAS: The Nutcracker November 27-December 6. Win
spear Opera House. www.texasballettheater.org 214/880-0202
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DENTON: One O'Clock Lab Band Fall Concert November 
24. Winspear Hall, University of North Texas Murchison 
Center. www.unt.edu 940/565-3742 

EDGEWOOD: Heritage Festival November 24. Downtown.  
www.edgewoodheritagefestival.com 903/896-1940 or 
903/896-4358 

FORT WORTH: Lone Star International Film Festival 
November 11-15. Sundance Square. www.lonestarfilmsociety.  
com 817/924-6000 

FORT WORTH: Train Show November 14-15. Amon G.  
Carter Exhibits Building, Will Rogers Memorial Center. www.  
dfwtrainshows.com 972/733-4998 

FORT WORTH: Caminos del Inka November 20-22. Fort 
Worth Symphony Orchestra. Bass Performance Hall. www.  
fwsymphony.org 817/665-6000 

GONZALES: Stars in the Village/1800s Trail of Lights 
November 28-29. Pioneer Village Living History Center 
830/672-2157 

GRAPEVINE: Lone Star Christmas/Ice! November 13
January 2. Gaylord Texan Resort on Lake Grapevine. www.  
gaylordtexan.com 817/778-1000 

GRAPEVINE: Monte Montgomery November 13. Palace 
Arts Center. www.GrapevineTexasUSA.com 817/410-3100 

HALLETTSVILLE: Falling Leaves Festival November 22.  
Knights of Columbus Hall. www.hallettsville.com 361/798-2662 

INDEPENDENCE: Festival of Roses November 6-8. Antique 
Rose Emporium. www.weareroses.com 800/441-0002 

PLANTERSVILLE: Texas Renaissance Festival November 
7-8,14-15, 21-22, 27-29.21778 FM 1774. www.texrenfest.com 
800/458-3435

SALADO: Scottish Gathering of the Clans & Highland 
Games November 13-15. Pace Park. www.ctam-salado.org 
254/947-5232 

WAXAHACHIE: Candlelight Homes Tour November 
27-29.972/938-3247 

WAXAHACHIE: Downtown Victorian Christmas 
Festival November 28. 972/937-2390 

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS 
GEORGE WEST: Storyfest November 7. Courthouse 
Square. www.georgeweststoryfest.org 361/449-2481 

SAN ANTONIO: New World Wine & Food Festival 
November 10-15. www.nwwff.org 210/822-9555 

SAN ANTONIO: Rock 'n' Roll San Antonio Marathon 
& 1/2 Marathon November 15. www.rnrsa.com 800/ 
311-1255 

SAN ANTONIO: San Antonio Symphony November 
20-21. Majestic Theatre. www.sasymphony.org 210/554
1010 or 800/745-3000 

SAN ANTONIO: Lyle Lovett November 22. Majestic 
Theatre. www.majesticempire.com 210/224-9600 or 
800/745-3000 

SAN ANTONIO: Ford Holiday River Parade & Lighting 
Ceremony November 27. River Walk. 210/227-4262 

SAN ANTONIO: Holiday Boat Caroling November 
28-December 20. River Walk. 210/227-4262 

WESLACO: Bird Walks November 4,7-8,11,14-15,18, 
21-22, 25, 28-29. Estero Llano Grande State Park. www.  
worldbirdingcenter.org 956/565-3919

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.  
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write 
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 from 
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.  
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information 
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance, 
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including 
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and 
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).  
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar, 
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Mar 1; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep1.  
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T l k continued from page 5]

OTH READER 
RECOMMENDATION

Y ou can tell a Texan a mile away, simply by the vehicle registration sticker in the corner of his or her windshield. By keeping your 

sticker current, you're helping Texas build and maintain our highways, 
roads and bridges. So... Check the date, love your state Put 
and Put Texas in your corner.® You'll not only be Texas im 
obeying the law, you'll be sticking up for all of us. your 

corner.  

Texas Department of Motor Vehicles' 
The Put Texas in your corner initiative is proud to be a part of your 
new Texas Department of Motor Vehicles, which now provides the 
state's motor vehicle services. Find out more at www.dmv.tx.gov. sT

20-acre Ranches, 
Near BOOMING El Paso.  

Good Road Access.  

ONLY $16,900. / 
$169 per mo.  

Money Back Guaranteed.  

No Credit Checks.  

1.gT, 1K .7437 
sunseranchs~co
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fishing or power boating. When cou

pled with visits to the shelters with 

their 4,000-year-old (or more) rock art, 
the Shumla School, Rock Art Founda

tion/White Shaman Preserve, and Del 

Rio's sister city, Acuna, Mexico, our 

corner of Texas has much to offer. And 

there is a bed and breakfast, not just 

motels, campgrounds, and houseboats! 

SARAH BOONE, Innkeeper 

Villa Del Rio B&B, www.villadelrio.com 
Del Rio 

O CONTACT TH 

We want to hear from you! Send feedback and rec
ommendations to: Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 
78714-1009. E-mail: letters05stexashighways.com. We re
serve the right to edit items. Because we're unable to check 
out every recommendation, and because hours vary and 
details can change, please call ahead for more information.  

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG 

PRINTED IN TEXAS ON RECYCLED PAPER

THANK YOU for the article 
on Cool Mint Cafe in San 
Marcos [TH Taste, May].  

My family and I made dining 
t here part o f a rece nt vi sit. C0 !N F 

Suzanne Perkins has created 

a warm and welcoming place 

where the food is exquisite, 
the prices are reasonable, 

and the wait staff superb MEL LEE 

(thanks, Katelynn, for such great service)! We highly recommend the Caramelized 

Onion and Blue Cheese Burger, Wild Salmon Burger, and Spinach-Strawberry Salad.  
Every menu item sounds amazing.  

MIMI KILE, Corpus Christi 

Cool Mint Cafe is ot 415 Burleson St.; 512,/396-2665; www.coolmintcafe.com.
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